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ROISELLES TAKEN BY BRITISH FORCES
*

:U. S. Congress Meets in War Session French Advance 
Against the Foe; 
British Capture 
Several Villages; 
Russians Also 
Progress

St. Quentin, Be 
seiged by En
tente Forces, 
Cut Off From 
Supplies Must 
Fall Soon

QinrniA Question of America s Entry Into Strug- DCMOtl fl 
uluuiln gte to be Ultimately Decided This rLliNLLU

Week, and Declaration of War is 
Practically Insured By Courier Leaned Wire.

Paris, March 2—2:05 p.m.— 
French patrols advanced last night 
to the German positions before tit. 
Quentin, which they found to be 
held in force. South of the AillettB

ji, courier Leased Wire.
'Chi' ill iti,sh and French are knock- 

lie doors of St. Quentin, themg a i
v cl va I town that marks the back

'd the so-called Hindenburg 
Of the four railroads entering 

it y two are in possession of the 
and the remaining two are un- 

tho fire of their guns. This 
ans that the garrison must depend 

,u a precarious supply line operated 
at night and that the value of the 
i-jty as a base is gone. Apparently 
its fall is certain, and this assump
tion is supported by unofficial des
patches from the front, which say 
that the town has already been part
ir razed by the Germans.

To the north of St. Quentin the 
British are surging forward along 
a thirty mile front, their rapid ad- 

in the last few days unaccom-

REVOLT By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, April 2— As soon as Congress assembled at noon President Wilson 

practically decided to make his speech to-day immediately after the organization'of 
the House, even if it should be deferred until late this afternoon or early evening.

Washington, April 2.—Congress met in an extraordinary session today to decide 
the question of war with Germany. First came the struggle between Democrats and 
Republicans over organization of the House. With that completed Congress will be 
ready to hear President Wilson’s message on the most serious international crisis 
which has confronted the nation since the Civil War.

Sentiment at the Capitol apparently pr edominated for a declaration of war, or a 
declaration that a state of war exists. Pacifusts in both House and Senate were to be 
heard from, but few believed that opposition would be effective. It seemed "likely that 
the week would be well advanced before such action is taken.

Even at the last minute tremendous mo ral pressure for or against war was being 
exerted on members of Congress by their constituents, mainly through the medium of 
telegrams which continued to pour in. to- day. To these were added personal appeals 
of pacifists and anti-pacifiists who came he re in force, each side to combat the argu
ments of the other.

All signs early today pointed to a rather speedy Democratic victory in the House 
by the re-election of Champ Clark as speak er over Representative Mann, Republican 
candidate and the resultant dictation of co mittees by Democrats.

the French drove the Germans oe- 
yond Vauxaillon. The war office
to-day gave out the following ac
count of the operations:

“In the region of St. Quentin, our
Unanimous Sentiment of the 

Country In Favor of
Republic

---<$>---
PATIENCE, LOYALTY

---- -------

Breathed by Speeches of Ex
iled Russians There

ALL MUST CO-OPERATE

American Ambassador Does 
Not Look for B^eak In 

Relations
GOES TO W ASHINGTON

patrols pushed forward northeast of 
Dallon and north of Castres (these 
towns are about three miles from 
St. Quentin) as far as the enemy 
lines, which they found to be held 
strongly. In the sector south of the 
Oise there was heavy firing between 
the advanced posts. South of the 
Aillette our troops followed up their 
successes and drove the Germans be
yond Vauxaillon. 
were dispersed by our

To Confer With President 
on the General Situationvance

panied by any major fighting, prov
ing that General Haig is not yet in 
touch with the main German force.

With St. Quentin and La Fere, 
practically in the grip of the allies, 
Hie Lille-Laon line appears doomed 
and military critics express the op
inion that either Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg never contemplated a 
stand here, or that he was outgen
eraled by the amazingly rapid ad- 

of the French toward La

Enemy patrols 
fire. The 

number of prisoners taken yesterday 
reached 123. We captured five 
chine guns.

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
—<y—

Recognized By Grand Duch
ess Elizabeth

■<fo---
In Work of Defeating Com

mon Foe
ma-

"In the Champagne several 
counter-attacks against 

positions which we recaptured west 
0t Maisons de Champagne 
checked by our fire, 
completely attacks

German theBy Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, April l,v ia London,
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vienna, Saturday, March 31, via 
London, April 2.—American Am
bassador Penfield confirmed to-day 
the impression here that he expects 
to return to Vienna as quickly as

were 
We repulsed

TnSFa°rmAUberiVe ^^weaT^f Navar!
April 2.—Charles H. Boynton, presi
dent of the American-Russian Cham
ber of Commerce, who arrived here 
to-day after a journey across Siberia 
said that the revolution hadb een 
greeted with enthusiasm at every 
town through which he had passed. 
Twenty returning exiles, chiefly So
cialists were on board the train and 
were w teamed by immense crowds 
at the various railroad stations. Mil
itary bands were parading every
where and speech making by revo
lutionary orators went on day and 
night.

vance
Fere. At present the French seem to 
iiave relinquished the initiative to 
Ilie British, who are driving a wedge 
in the direction of the important 
town of Lp Catelot. and now within 
live miles of the British outposts. At 
the same time General Haig is con
tinuing his raids in the Arras sector, 
the official reports indicating 
important operations are on foot in 
this, the extreme portion of the bat
tle line.

French activity is mainly in evid
ence east of Soissons. where a sharp 
salient has been formed in the Ger
man lines, the breaking 
will lay bare the important Craonne 
plateau, the most formidable barrier 
in General KivrtUe'S further advance.

In Hie other theatres of the war 
in (he centres in Mesopotamia, where 
the Turks have suffered further re
verses and the union of the British 
and Russian armies appears to be on 
I he eve of consummation, an at
tempt by the reinforced Turks to 
lake the offensive has been crushed 
and although the official reports are 
meagre, the indications are 
General Maude is within 50 or 60 
miles of his Russian ally.

While the allied capitals are filled 
with rumors of a coming great coun
ter-offensive by the Germans, noth
ing has developed to show where 
such a blow, if one is contemplated, 
will fall. The thaw on the east front 
is believed to have removed any 
danger of German aggression in that 
direction, and neither Paris nor 
London pay much attention to Rome 
reports of a great Austro-German 
drive in preparation on the Italian 
front. There are persistent rum
ors, however, of mighty efforts by 
Germany to mass reserves back of 
the fighting lines and allied observ
ers still predict that Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg will try to offset the 
effect on public opinion of his with
drawal in Picardy by a tremendous 
blow in some other direction.

“In Alsace____  . "'e made a successful
surprise attack at Carspach 
and took prisoners. Over the re- 
edalind qu°ft.the «ho night ^lass-

possible for his forthcoming visit to 
He said he might "e 

His residence

wood
Washington.

message was l'York and other cities, under the di- House, asserted that the people of
written and his appearance before | rection of the Emergency Peace the south and southwest are ready
Congress only awraited official notice Federation. They arranged a meet- for war, and that the United Stastes 
that the House had effected organ- ing this afternoon to act on résolu- must enter 
ization and that both Houses were tions and petitions, and a mass meet- heartedly.” 
ready to hear him. ing for to-night. The anti-pacifists, Mr. Taft spoke publicly in eleven

Flags floated from nearly every calling themselves “Pilgrims of Pa- cities in nine states from Virginia 
window in downtown Washington, triotism” came from a numer of to Missouri in behalf of the program 
from houses in the residential sec- eastern cities, marshalled by a of the League to Enforce Peace, and 
tions and all automobiles carried New York citizens’ committee, to urged upon people the necessity for

neutralize- the effect the anti-war preparation for war. 
forces would have. Unless the war continues a year

Taft for War longer, an American army cannot be
New Y’ork, April 2.—William placed in the trenches of Europe, the

Howard Taft, returning to New York former president said, but the gov-
to-day, after what he said was the ernment can aid with food supplies,
longest and most strenuous journey money and credit and with the navy

Most pacifists came here from New he has taken since he left the White in Suppressing submarines.

President YVilson’s gone three months, 
here will be kept open. The ambas
sador and Mrs. Penfield will depart 
on Wednesday or Thursday.

The news of Mr. Penfield’s 
pending departure made a great stir 
here, but the first impression was 
offset by a statement from the am
bassador to the press that his trip 
to Washington was to be made on 

of President Wilson’s wish

that
British Advance

the conflict “whole- London, April
have captured Croisilles after a des
perate defense by the Germans. Reu
ter s correspondent at British head
quarters reports.

im-

of which Wore Bed Badge
The towns of Longatte and Dog

mes also have been captured by the 
British, who took some Prisoners.

British Headquarters in France. 
April 2, via London—(From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated 
I ress)—British forces to-day widen
ed the wedge they had inserted in 
the German line in the cegion of St. 
Quentin, and captured the villages of 
A (illy and Villecholes, respectively, 
southeast and northeast of the vil
lage of Vermaud.

Mr. Boynton said that the greater 
part of the crowd was err.. , v,d of 
soldiers wearing the red badge of 
the revolution. “I -was impressed,” 
he continued, “by the extraordinary 
unanimity of sentiment expressed on 
every side in favor of a republic. 
The news of the arrival of the ex
iles seemed to precede us, and at 

station crowds clamored Tor

rod, white and blue banners. Men 
and women wore flags on coats, 
and children carried them to school. 
The day was marked by a show of 
patriotic fervor seldom equalled in 
Washington, even on Independence 
Day.

account
to consult him In regard to the gen
eral situation in Europe. The state 

to Mr. Pen-department’s message 
field says’ that during his absence, 
Joseph D. Grew, counsellor, of the 
embassy will be in charge.

A,t the foreign office it was learn
ed that no significance was attached 
to Mr. Penfield’s visit to Washing
ton other than that given by the am
bassador himself.

London, April 2.—Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth has telegraphed to the 
Russian Premier, Prince Lvoff. an
nouncing that she recognized the 
provincial government, and asking 
that she be allowed to continue hei 
philanthropic work in Moscow, 
where she is the abbess of a convent 

Reuter despatch from Petro-

every
a sight of them and demanded 
speeches.

.Anisimo, a former member 
Duma, who had been ten years in 
the mines, responded most frequent
ly. and in fact spent most of his time 
on the platform.

ZIMMERMAN IS HAULED
OVER COALS IN REICHSTAG

that One of the exiles named 
of the

Russian Progress
Petrograd, April 2, via London— 

Russian troops moving westward 
from Kerind, in Persia, 
preaching the Mesopotamia border 
near Khanikan, continuing to drive 
the Turks before them, to-day’a 
office statement indicates. Two ad
ditional towns have been occupied 
by this column.

The more northerly column, which 
already has crossed the Mesopotamia 
border south of Baneh, has held its 
newly won ground there, breaking 
up a Turkish offensive movement. 
The official statement reads;

“Caucasus front;
"In the direction of Panjwin, in 

the region of the village of Gan- 
gadohi, about 10 miles south of 
Baneh, our troops repulsed a Turk
ish offensive.
Khanikin, our troops occupied Mit- 
agu Poitaht and Serpoule. Tho pur
suit of the Turks, who are retiring 
in the direction of Kasrichirin, con
tinues.”

are ap-
j Investigation Into Leakage of Teuton Intrigue With Mexico and Japan Provides Un

pleasant Moments for Foreign Secretary, Who is Made the Goat of the Affair—
A Revised Edition of the Offer Published in Germany/ ____________________________ _

Commun Enemy
all the exiles 

breathed loyalty and,patience. They 
asked everybody to turn in and help 
defeat the common enemy.”

Mr. Boynton reported that travel 
conditions were excellent and food 

abundant. He said he had been 
improvement was

“The speeches of war

“inside code.” One such message revisions, including omission of the

Es™ —-, £
Mexicans would consider the possi-

and

By Courier Leased Wire. says a 
grad to-day.

The Grand Duchess adds that her 
with the court was due to

Copenhagen, April 2.—The Ger- 
man-Mexican Alliance incident. It is 
established by reports brought by 
persons recently arrived from Ger
many and from press reports of the 
reichstag sessions continues to pro
vide unpleasant moments for Dr. 
Alfred Zimmermann, secretary for 
foreign affairs. His defense of his 
action behind the closed doors of the 
reichstag committee and in the open

was
told that an 
ticeable immediately the new 
ernment took control.

no-
gov- severance 

the Rasputin scandal.

j:: siHH Eiss
public in Germany, but that was sub- earlier one of the inevitable Ru 
jected to a few, though Important1 English collision

RUSSIAN 
REPLY IS 

BAYONET

PRUSSIAN 
GENERAL 

HAS DIED
BUMPING THE BUMPSTURK LOSSES 

HEAVY IN THE 
GAZA BATTLE

In the direction of

house has not availed to check either 
public or private criticism of the act 
itself and, still more, the greater 
crime of being found out.

Dr. Zimmermann’a latest explan
ation in the reichstag on Friday is 
dismissed by The Tageblatt as avoid
ing the real crux 
namely, the wisdom of the step as a 
matter of policy.

Formal justification for the pro
posal is unquestioned, but as The 
Tageblatt points out, the vital point 
is the effect which 
might be expected to have on Mexi
co, on Japan and on public opinion 
in the United States, particularly in 
the western and southern states.

The Leak.

'»*■

^EVERYBODY’S SHOE STORE.
Coles Shoe Co. can rightly be 

termed “Everybody's Shoe Store,” 
for every member of the family is 
catered to. One department In our 
business is just as prominent as" the 
other. Call at 122 Colborne Street 
and see what we are offering In new 
footwear for Easter.

Huns Must Rid Selves Of 
Cursed Hohenzollern and 

Bethmann
DECLARERA DEPUTY

Before Offering Friendly 
Hand to Russia

hypocrisFIs SHOWN

In Greetings Sent To Revol- 
tionists

Gen. Max von Prittwitz 
Passes Away in Berlin
OPPOSED RUSSIANS

And Unable to Prevent In
vasion, Was Removed

GEN VON HINDENBURG

Succeeded Him On Eastern 
Front

F
_v«

.-’S

mof the matter,
Total Casualties Sustained 

By Foe Eight Thousand
LOSSES OF BRITISH

In Fight Were Less Than 
400 Killed

/
/

l :the overtures /

»>

itâæV /—<$>— (
By ( ourier Leaned Wire. Zimmermann’sRegarding Dr. 

statement that the manner in which 
the American Government gained 
cognizance of the negotiations is un
der investigation, it is stated auth
oritatively that this could only have 
occurred through the United States 
Government being in possession of 
the codyin which instructions which 
were telegraphed, either before they 
reached Washington, or were on the 

The latter is regarded as the 
__ probable and there is consider
able anxiety as to the further mater
ial which the United 
have obtained through this insight 
into the most confidential German 
communications.

The channel whereby the instruc
tions were conveyed to Count von 
Bernstorff, the former ambassador 
at Washington, is described mysteri
ously as a “special and particularly 
secure one,” but it is considered not 
impossible that the foreign office 
took advantage of the State depart
ment, which allowed the American 
embassy at Berlin now and then to 
transmit communications between 
the German Government and Count 
von Bernstorff.

Embodied within such despatches 
other messages, in a second

n” -■ tLondon, April 2.—Andrew Bonar 
British war ;•

Law. member of the 
council, to-day stated in the House 
of Commons that the total casualties 

iffered by the Turks in the battle 
nf Gaza in Palestine were 8,000. The 
total number of British killed, he 
added, was less than 400.

i

mm i
|S> Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, April 1—via London. 
Anril 2—Despatches from Beilin an
nounced the death of General von 
Piiltwitz and Graffon, the man to 
whom in a way Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg owes his ascent to tame, 
The failure of General von Prittwitz 
to stem the flood of a Russian in
vasion opened the way to the 
pointment of von Hindenbuig *o 
command the East Prussian army

which

15y Courier Leased Yi ire. German 
von

April 2—The
chancellorLondon,

Emperor and the 
Bethmann-Hollweg were bitterly de
nounced by Deputy Skabeloft, vice- 
president of the council of workmen 
and soldiers and delegates during a 
demonstration in front of the dumo 

Petrograd

w/ - ~ lU-i;Weather Bulletin way.
moreToronto, Ont.

Dis-
■ A

April 2 
turbance of con
siderable energy 

passing

r.T MAX' NOT BE. 
to ExUTlNC>,Bl> 1 
a Bk, vAROEH it) 1 
5' ine HEM-Trtn*. 1 

-AN A Bit TtiüRidbl 
XR.AND A ..OT^rg

States may building, according to a 
. despatch to Reuters. Deputy Skabe- 

thousands if
Atap-

V.
. is
eastward across 
the lower 
region. The wea
ther is rainy in 
Ontario
Quebec and fair 
and cool in the 

L' A1 Maritime 
v V vinces. while in

loff, addressing the 
soldiers and civilians who took part 
in the demonstration said

“To the hypocritical greeting sent 
the Russian revolutionists by Wil
helm and Bethmann we can only re
ply with the bayonet, 
shake hands with the German peo
ple until they have rid themselves 
of the cursed Hohenzollern and 
BetlfmaYin.”

If*
and to the brilliant career 
the German field marshal inaugur
ated with the victory of

lake
I| ».

Tannen- V,

% y
< x -i

berg.and
General von Prittwitz at the out

break of the war was one of 
most highly esteemed generals in 
Germany. He was born at Bern- 
stadt, Prussian Silesia in 1848.

v We cannotthe

tog il
/•pro-

* the western pro
vinces it is de- 

decidedly cold. 
Forecasts 

Fresh north and northwe it windi, 
cooler and showery. Tuesday, moder
ate winds, fair and cool.

i- Get your hand luggage and trunks 
from Coles Shoe Co.. 122 Colborne 
Street.

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
The new wide last for children Is 

the correct thing. See the different 
qualities at Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col
borne Street.

;Zimmio”
Fmneror William—“Nicky’s there already, but I’m on my way.E ^ Cartoon by Shields in the Toronto Telegram

were t
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Conservative
Notice

A' meeting of Ward 2 
for the purpoes of or
ganization will be held 
in Committee Head
quarters on

APRIL 3rd
at 7.30 p.m.

T. E. Ryerson, 
President 

N. D. Neill, 
Secretary
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NEWS CE NORFOLK' a Æ ♦♦♦ ♦?♦Xm“Hl5 ÔWEETnCART'’ ♦> ♦:♦Simcoe Oddfellows Have 
Lost Three Members 

By Death

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

St. James’ Sunday School 
Anniversary

X-’Sn $
* WOATOSCO’&4/pH/lO<//Yr I 1

ro I
<♦

X2
':mSM ÊL'iJ ♦>X But a Few Days Fromi

» ^ ♦>
li ♦>i 2

X, Easter(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, April 2.—In the death of 

Capt. H. H. Paulin, Geo. 
forth and A. A. Culver, the local 
Oddfellows lodge 
members who measured 
the
sonal attention to duties and 
tribution for the general weal of the 
order. And during their lives all of 
them were recognized in this re
gard. The Bamforth funeral, held on 
Saturday evidenced to the fact that 
outside the lodge the Bamforth fam
ily carries the esteem of a wide cir
cle. Employees of Dominion Fan
ners here, with which firm Mr. 
Bamforth senior is employed, paid 
tribute as well to the bereaved fath
er, as to the departed son, in floral 
offerings for the bier and attendance 
at the last sad ceremonies of Satur
day last.

To-day, the men of three 
will bear all that is mortal 
late A. A. Culver to earth’s last rest
ing^ place, and will then await the 
arrival of the casket containing the 
body of Capt. Paulin, 
death in England recently brought 
on the gloom which has settled so 
heavily nier the Simcoe lodge.

Press Photographs 
Senator McCall was 

Ottawa. for the week-end.
Mil’s Ethel Piohardsony of Ter

race Hill, Port Dover, left recently 
Auctioneer ^or Patterson, N.J., to train as a 

i nurse.
Township Clerk R. W. McCall of j 

Vittoria, was in town on Saturday. 
Pte. G. V. Bridgewater of the

X♦>X XG. Bam- ♦>x ! x xhas lost three 
far above

average in the matter of
«§► And Spring Apparel becomes a subject of First Importance. So we picture «.♦«. 
y and describe for you a delightful assemblage of Modish Millinery and Suits ♦> 
*X* for Women and a Quartette of charmingly youthful styles for Misses. ***

llll]|||li!!llllll!,!l!llllllj|||||l!lllljilll||||||||||j|j||||I||jli||||| ,|||llII|||||||j||||||||||||i||il!|!li|t||[|[l!!j!l|l!!!||;il!Hlli|j!ll||||lt

X

Cleaning and Pressing, Simcoe
POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

per-
con-

X
x xPar- ♦>x Xr.jJH t Misses’Sport Coats
Y Misses’ Sport Coats in novelty checks and
Y plaids, trimmed with large fancy buttons,
Y patch pockets, etc., elegant collection to 

♦♦♦ choose from, special at $15.00, $12.00,
$6.50

XMillinery for Easter 
Wear

x X1 x___i
HORSES and CATTLE ♦>iAT THE BRANT THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. ♦>We are show

ing some very 
smart . New 
York arid also 
copies , from 
Paris Hats for 
Ladies’ and 
Misses’ wear.
They come in 
black and col
ors and suit
able for any 
occasion. You 
will find some strictly Tailor made shap- «$► 

es amongst them, special at $10.00, $8.00 «.♦*
$5.00 X

f

x♦>FOR SALE BY AUCTION X X$10.00 towork, had a rehearsal of Easter 
music.

John tlptegrovp \ o came to Sim
coe about Now Yea, on a pro
longed visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sebring is at present quite ill, hav
ing been taken sick some three 
weeks ago. His brothers, Mafshall 
of Waterford, and Oliver and Hud
son of Brantford were over yester
day to see him and the following 
were to-day summoned by wire to
his bedside, two daughters in Chi- .
cago, a son in Washington, D. C., Papes Diapepsin Makes

Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom
achs Feel Fine.

—<$>—
Do some foods you eat hit back—

; taste good but work badly; ferment 
; into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
I sour, gassy stomach? Now Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour or upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 

j so certainly effective. No difference 
! how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five, 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite'foods without fear.

Most; remedies give you relief 
sometiWieè—- they are slow but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diiipopsln” is quick; 
positive, ' and put;? votlr stomach in 
a healthy condition, 
won’t come back.

You feel di ffereut 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—-distress just van
ishes—your . stomach.. gets sweet, no 
gases, ho belching, no eructations of 
undigested food; your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, iqake the. best investment 
you ever niaÿe by getting a large 
fifty-cent case pf . jape’s Diapepsin 
from any drqg store, You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

AT ONCE! STOPS 5*/
*

One mile west of Simcoe, at Lot 
18, Woodhouse Gore, on

TUESDAY', APRIL BHD 
2 p. m .

Draft Horses—Five, ages 4 to 7 
years, including a 1,406 lb. For- 
cheron mare in foal.
mal.

X ms A♦> XX Misseslinks 
of the

: ♦><♦

/ fi yi tey

SuitsX. / / Vr ♦>XSplendid ani- (v♦> Smart Tailor made 

♦> Suits for Misses’ wear
Y in Serge and Poplins,

Y coats silk or satin lin-
Y ed, extra silk collar
Y and trimmed with

Y braid etc., special at
£ $25.00, $20.00, $18.00

whose sad XCattle—6 head grade Polled An
gus, 2 years old; five of them heifers 

10 grade Shorthorns, year
lings; 1 yearling Holstein bull; « 
two-year-old steers; 9 Holstein hei
fers, yearlings, and two year olds.

Terms—6 months credit.
DR. CHAS. EAID,

Proprietor.

♦»si X♦>in calf. Xxdown from x
SAM KING,

To

X
XX Ostrich Boas

Ostrich Boas are greatly worn for early ^ 
spring. They make a very stylish neck 
piece and give a great deal of style to j 
a person’s appearance. They come in Y 

black and colors, finished with long silk Y 

tassels, special at $15.00, $10.00, $8.00, >♦
$7.00 to

>umiâmeAa
Wcffk

j 104th. is home from Hamilton for 
tbn Wppif_pnf] on iast leave before

o> Ladies’ 
Separate ) 

Coats

XX
i ti eoinv overseas.

M-s. Jno. A. Grant and child of ! 
I London
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton. 
Kent St.

James Culver of Detroit, and Chas 
Culver of Cherry Valley, Mich., 
in town attending the funeral of 
the late A. A. Culver.

Mrs. Wm. Walmsley of Walsh, 
died yesterday noon after a brief ill
ness.

Aare visiting Mrs. Grant’s X

x♦>r/f
*

X for♦>are X X.Ÿ Easter Wear
Y Ladies’ Separate Tailor made Coats, in

Covert Cloths and Velour Cloths, also 
newest Tweed effects, raglan or set in 
sleeves, full range of sizes and big as
sortment of styles to pick from. Special 

at $25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 
and

$3.50 AX--

xA School 
of Business H 
Efficiency

~

X♦ XNew Easter Gloves♦> ♦>Prof. Marshall was back 
Kingston in time to preside and 
duct the choir at St. James, 
mother, whom he was called home to 
see, is decidedly unwell, and does 
not show signs of ultimate recovery.

Miss Rhea Clark was in Toronto 
for the week-end.

Mrs. G. H.

Xfrom
eon- Xso the misery x xHis New Gloves in Kid, Silk Lisle and Cham- 

oisette, in black, tan, grey, white, all sizes 
and at $2.00 to

»> ♦>X Xas soon as
O ♦>? X$10.00 85c3S *;*X■ ■ X.:: ♦>Typewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

X: X.PTE. JOE. TAYLOR, Simcoe, form
erly of the 133rd.

i i MeKer,rie. of Ren- 
# frew is visiting her sister, Mrs. Os- 
: ; cal' Clark, at 115 Col borne Street 
; ; rnorth.- - —— — — — - -

>♦ t• ■ X: 5 New Neckwear
Easter Neckwear now being shown in all 
the latest New York styles and materials, 
Georgette Crepe, Shadow Lace, Khaki 

Kool etc., special at $2.00, $1.50, $1.25, 
$1.00 and

New Hose
Ladies’ Silk Hose in black and colors, all 

sizes, best of dyes, special at $2.00, $1.75,
$1.50, $1.25 and........................

Silk Boot Hose at 75c and

T« • xanother in Detroit and - a third —in 
Edmore, Mich.

Twelve Bulgarians, all hailing 
from Welland, and working on the 
G.T.R., called on Chief Canning this 
afternoon to report as required Un
der the enemy alien act.

Mrs. Chas. Price* and Mrs. Wm. 
Rigg, of Lynnwood Avenue 
among the passengers on 
bound car in Saturday’s run in. They 
returned rather unexpectedly from 

The collections their proposed trip to Toronto, ar
riving here about 1.30 and feeling 
about like students after a titantic 
struggle at rugby.

Pte. Clarence Messecar, of 
.former 13 3rd,whose letters from the 
front have appeared in “Norfolk 
News” from time to time, was 
wounded on March 23rd, contusion 
of a leg. Mrs. Messecar received the 
usual notice yesterday morning.

Pte. Robbins Escapes
The charge against Pte. Robbins for 

drunkenness u, a public place was 
continued to-day
Robbins went into the box on his 
own behalf and gave evidence dii- 
ectly in contradiction to that of oi 

j her witnesses from the neighbor
hood and agreeing with that of 
members of his family. Messrs H. p. 
Innés. K.C. and W. E. Kelly, K.C. 
argued the case and Magistrate Gun- 

to-morrow tun dismissed it. That was ail for 
the present. Inspector Edmonds in
forms us that ho has about decided 
to Submit the- evidence to headquar
ters as he considers the case w& 
proved by disinterested wienesses.

“Just a Reminder.”
It costs a trifle to send a remind

er of a meeting “this evening,” or 
“to-morrow evening,” with * hun
dreds of homes in Simcoe and Dover 
any day in the week.

There’s room under that Lyric 
Advt. Phone 356-3 Simcoe about it 
Take adbantage of the Courier daily 

The choir, after a good day’s j service in Simcoe.

♦»- > X XSt.James S. S. 77th Anniversary 
St. James Methodist church had 

bad weather for the 77th anniver
sary of the S. S. Mr. H. S. Mc
Pherson, the indefatiguable superin
tendent, has a good organization 
With a staff of 26 officers and teach
ers, 353 pupils and 51 on the honor 
and cradle roll department, totalling 
4 30, St. James’ has a good school. 
Over 7000 verses were memorized 
during the year.
amounted to $570, of which $174

Many
S. joined the

3 ♦> ♦>X• • X*>X X$1.00; t : : ♦>X X■ ■
3: 50c50c ♦>X X.• •

♦> *;♦< ■ X. XSCIENTIST DEAD.
By Courkr Leased’ VYiw.

LondOti,March 2,-^-The Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that Ger
man papers report the death of Prof. 
Emile von Behring, of the University 
of Marburg, discoverer of diptheria 
anti-toxin.

F 31 were 
the north X X3 ■ ♦> J.M. YOUNG ŒL CO. ♦>

X X3 : ¥ ♦> ♦>
X X*Write for Terms

3; J. H. Bowden, Principal _

♦>X X*3 was applied to 
pupils of the S. 
church during the year.

Bird Houses

missions.
. ¥

the

There is a laudable movement on 
foot to interest the youth of the 

| town in the making of bird houses, 
j Odds and Ends About Town.
I Violent thunderstorms Saturday 
afternoon and night and intermit
tent torrents of rain throughout the 
day yesterday. Just such weather 
as the boys in France had during the 
big push. Think of it!

Still a few more or an exceptional
ly large succession of unusually ex
tensive auction sales of farm stock 
and property.

Thirty-two automobile licenses 
taken out on Saturday.

Thirty days to pay the dog tax.
Town Council to-night.
Production Council 

night.
We musl again remind our Sim

coe subscribers that a convenient 
place for the paper at the front door 
is essential to good services. When 
the regular hoy is off, through ill
ness. a substitute can give no other 
service. House numbers should bo 
plainly visible from the street.

IMPURE BLOOD *
=3 STHE BLESSING OF 

A HEALTHY BODY
i.i\ IN THE SPRING

\V The Passing of Winter 
Leaves People Weak and 

Depressed
isSiand concluded.

Hat Not Had An Hour’s Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES" ■ki

o As winter passes away it leaves 
many people feeling weak, depressed 
and easily tired. The body lacks 
that vital force and energy which 
pure blood alone can give.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-round blood 
builder and nerve tonic, but they are 
especially useful in the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red 
blood. Returning strength com
mences with their use and the vigor 
and cheerfulness of good health 
quickly follows.

There is just one cure for lack of 
blood and that is more blood. Food 
is the material from which blood is 
made, but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
double the value of the food we eat. 
They give strength, tone up the 
stomach and weak digestion, clear 
the complexion of pimples, eruptions 
and boils, and drive out rheumatic 
poisons.

If you are pale and sallow, if you 
feel continually tired out, breathless 
after slight exertion, if you have, 
headaches or backaches, if you are 
irritable and nervous, if your joints 
ache, if your appetite fails and food 
does not nourish nor sleep refresh 
you. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
make you well and strong. To build 
up the blood is the special purpose 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and that 
is why they are the best spring 
medicine. If you feel the need of a 
tonic at this season give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and you 
will rejoice in new health, new 
strength and new energy. Do not let 
the trying weather of summer find 
you weak and ailing. Build yourself 
up now with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills—the pills that strengthen.

Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People and do not be per
suaded to take something else. If 
your dealer does not keep these Pills 
they will be sent by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

r.
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. Church Notes.
1 St. Paul’s.-—Rev. J. It.

11is for you, Madam !
WIIAT is LUX? It is 
"’a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthencr of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the. wash. 

Will you let us send 
ycu a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept,, Lever 
Brothers Lw.iied, Toronto.

r j

‘•7/ ■Fraser,
M.A., of Uxbridge, preached morning 
and evening at St. Paul’s yesterday. 
The congregation will assemble this 
evening, at 8 p.m. to moderate in a 
call.

1

PÜ
8$ -/f

MR. MARRIOTT 
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
" I think it my duty to tell you what 

"Fruit-a-tires” has done for 
Three years ago, I began to feel 
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 31 years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I 
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

SALVATION ARMY LIFE-SAVING GUARDS’ BAND, Simcoe, Ont. .Or- Wm {'. V
—
wÊÈÈsme.

run-

j
com-

SABAH PERKY,
In a “‘Little Bit of Fluff*’ at the Grand Opera House Easter Monday

April 9.
»ugL°ux 10c. 11

STOP A COLD IN I first 

ONE NIGHT
L J indication of trouble. A dose 

in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve- 
no’s ready for use should you or 
your children need It. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno's Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit
ish empire. Prices 3 0 cents 
and 60 cents, from druggists and 
stores throughout Canada.

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Take
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.

You cannot always avoid coughs,
cancolds and La Grippe, but you 

avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble.

ganized to replace the bandsmen who have gone to the war. Back 
To7i. *.° rigfiU Rhea Cole, Mrs. Cecil Gifford, Irene Pepper, 
Sadie Atkinson. Centre row (left to right)—Mrs. J. Bonny, 
Rogers, Capt. Rogers, Mrs. Wm. Rawling, Elsie Kitchen. Front 

(left to right)—Carmen Sauls, Pearl Waite.

Lose of Appetite is also loss of vitality, 
vigor, tone. To recover appetite and the 
rest take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—that stren
gthens the stomach, perfects digestion, 
makes enting a pleasure. It also makes 
the blood rich aud pure, and steadies the

Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the

Mrs.
row,

MME IN CANAF*.

Easter 
Store News

Sold the H
Auction Sale of Hou» 

S. P. Pitcher and ilure.
ceived instructions from 
ton to sell by public at 
Chatham stre»-. on 
third day of April. 191! 
o’clock, the following go

. __ two tables, settee. 4
bolstered in silk I, 
chair, rug. two pair tai 
curtains, blinds and pict 
parlour—rug, gas lvafei 
ing chairs, two tables, 
cushions, 
table, gas heater, carps 
chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
roal range, (• ole. wash) 
chine, boiler, 
heater, cookin'- utensils 
Xo. .1—Iron and brass : 
and mattress, bedroom s 
bedding and pillows.
2—-Full bedroom suite, 
tures, wardrobe and bed 
room No. 3.—Iron bed a 

Hall hal

Tu

1 h

Diningroom-

1:

and dresser.
pet. Verandah awnings.] 
will be sold without resei
cash.
Mrs. Hazelton, Proprietre 

S. P. Pitcher & Son, i

SOLD THE i VI

Auction 3
Of Farm Stock and Ini
W. Almas has been ins

Mr. Geo. Simpson, to sell 
at his residence, situated 
half miles north of Onond 
Electric car at Station 3 
about 1 1-2 miles from t 
T. R. station at Onondaga 
of the farm, on WEDNEa 
4th, commencing at a 
sharp. Come early.

Horses—1 black horse 
years old, suitable for lie 
gelding rising 6 years; 1 ! 
1 yearling colt, by Brito 

Sheep—10 pure bred 
breeding ewes; 4 yearling 

Pigs—2 brood sows . 
at side.

Cattle—Red heifer, re- 
red cow, roan cow, red d 
white heifer, 3 head la 
head rising 2 years old ; 
ing 1 year old. Cowe 
soon.

Implements— Massey) 
der nearly new; cultiva 
& Wood ; hay rake, SC Ml 
shutt, junior; 1 No. 4 Y 
shutt No. 21 ; set diamqj 
rows ; 1 set wood harrow 
rake; 1 root pulper; oui 
high wagon; 1 truck wuj 
ing tank, nearly new, tl 
set bobsleighs, Adams, j 
1 hay rack. 1 stock race 
separator, De Lavcl, No] 
barrel churn, team hard 
collie dog, good cat,le do] 
bushels' of reg. barley | 
some seed oats reg. 
whiffletrees, forks, hoes, 
other articles not mume 

Terms-—All sums of $jj 
cash; over that amount] 
credit will be given 
approved security, or 3Y 
lor cash on credit a moi 
cattle cash

on

George Simpson,
Proprietor.

Welb

S. G. READ, Al CTIfl 
will offer for sale by put] 
on Thursday, April 5th, d 
in the evening, at the d 
S. G. Read and Son. Li] 
property belonging to Es 
becca Stewart, namely: ] 
Grey street, with 557 ft. 
fronting on Grey St., an] 
on Stanley street. Propa 
offered en bloc in first id
if sufficient price is not 
will be offered in two par 
lows: (1) house and 10 
age on Grey street ; (2) 
land fronting on Grey stri 
and conditions made knoj 
of sale. S. G. Read, Ai

' X.
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Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday

Feature Picture
Wm. Farnum

IN
“Fires of Conscience”

With
Travel Picture 

“Seeing America 
First”

And
Comedies to fill out our 
usual High Class Program
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»
AUCTION SALESold the House Financial and Commercial►. <• ♦;♦ *** ♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦ Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher has received in
structions from Mrs. Howarth to sell

MARKETSAuction Sale of Household furni- 
S. P. Pitcher and Son have re

ived instructions front Mrs. Hazel- 
to sell hy public auction at 19

the 
1.30

«% i ure.
by public auction at 133 Charlotte 
street, on Thursday, April 5th, at 
1.30 o’clock, the following goods : — 
Diningroom: oak extension table, 0 
high back diningroom chairs, 25 

two tables, settee, 4 chairs, f11 b‘ ^ yards of carpet, Morris chair, book 
bolstered in silk). 1 leather arm | sheff, sideboard, rocker and table, 
chair, rug. two pair tapestry arc i i^jtcben —. Coal range, extension 
curtains, b’lnds and pictures. Pack (ablr«. 6 chairs, linoleum and dishes, 
parlour—rug, gas heater, five rock- jjaI]— Hall rack, rocker, hall chair, 
ing chairs, two tables, chairs and ease]_ books and pictures. Bedroom 

Diningroom- extension t j—Beautiful brass bed. springs.
commode, toilet • set.

Easter 
Store News

RîaïïlîiîiiîiîimîîîŒX 4-44 ♦ 4 44444-
444444 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦M4444

lull
Tuesday,Chathan: street on 

iiiird day of April. 1917,
. dock, the following goods: parlor.

AX at FRUITS.
I .................................................... ...........................................................................minim»Apples basket, small ..0.25 to 0.00 

Apples, basket, large ..0.50 to 0.00
MEATS.

Bacon, side...............................0.32 to 0.34
Bacon, back.............................0.34 to 0.36
Beef, per lb.................................0.18 to 0.22
Beef, hinds...............................0.14 to 0.15
Chickens, each ....... .0.90 to 1.25
Chickens, lb...............................0.16 to 0.17
Ducks .........................  0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork.........................0.20 to 0.25
Dressed pork..................... 0.22 to 0.25
Kidneys ...................................0.10 to 0.12
Lamb ..................................... .0.25 to 0.30
Live Hogs............................. 18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder .............0.18 to 0.18

VEGETABLES

FOR SALEt ê *
S. G. Read & Son, Limited Offer 
The Following Valuable Properties 

For IMMEDIATE SALE

. I For Sale—Good white brick 
; ; house on Mary Street, contains 
” hall, parlor, dining room, kitch- 
1 ■ en, summer kitchen, four bed- 
i ’ rooms, three clothes closets, all
- - newly papered and grained.
; ; Extra lot for sale at a bar-
- - gain.
i For Sale—Two storey red brick
- - house on the corner of West 
" and Duke streets, all conven- 
.. iences, for sale at a bargain.
; - For Sale—Two storey red brick 4 
‘ i house on the comer of Grey ♦

%rom /,
i

& 'Mm1cushions.
:.ible. gas heater, carpet, linoleum, 
chairs, sideboard, dishes. Kitchen— 
mal ’ range, I able. Washington 
chine, boiler.
-.■ater. cooking utensils. 
v(). .i—Iron and brass bed, springs 
end mattress, bedroom suite, carpet, 
bedding and pillows. Bedroom No

Full bedroom suite, carpet. pie-, Mi s. Howarth, Proprietress. 
i ires, wardrobe and bedding. Bed
room No. 3.—Iron bed and mattress 

Hall—ball rack, car-

dresser and 
Bedroom No. 2.—Single iron bed, 

Bedroom No.ma-
tubs, sealers, coal 

Bed roon.
Brant Avenue:—2 storey white brick on full sized lot, 
containing large parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry 
and summer kitchen, and four rooms and complete 
bathroom on second floor; front and back stairs ; slate 
roof ; two toilets; mahogany gas mantel in parlor; fur
nace ; verandah ; electrics ; gas ; newly and nicely decor
ated. Electric fixtures included in price of $4,600. 
Terms arranged.
Brant Avenue:—Fine white brick cottage with large 
front verandah, also verandah at side and back. Double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, pantry, 
complete bathroom, furnace, gas, electrics, fixtures in
cluded, full sized lot. Property in first-class repair. 
$3,600. Terms arranged.

For further particulars call on

commode, toilet, set.
3.—Iron bed. springs and mattress, 
toilet set. 
bed. springs and mattress, commode, 
quilts, pillows, and curtains. Terms, 

-Cash"

: IX♦> No. 4.—Iron JI Bedroom
♦>
tSo wc picturencc.

| ry arid Suits
tor Misses.

I
l - - and Clarence Streets, all con- 

’ ’ veniences.. For terms and par- 
-. ticulars apply to

. . 8c, 2 for 15c 
. .0.15 to 0.25

Lettuce . . . .S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.♦>
t Beans, quart . .

Potatoes, bag........................3.25 to 3.25
Potatoes, bushel 
Celery , , .....
Turnips, basket..................0.30 to 0.30
Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.25 

..0.15 to 0.15 
. .0.05 to 0.15 
. .2.00 to 2.00 
. .0.75 to 0.80

AUCTION SALE;md dresser, 
pet.
will be sold without reserve.

: : S. P. PITCHER & SON.2.30 to 2.30 
. .0.08 to 0.10

GEN. HUGH L. SCOTT. Comman
der-in-chief of the United States 
Army, who will have charge of the 
organization and placing in the field 
of the United States forces in the 

event of war.

Verandah awnings. Everything 
Terms

♦> Ltd.,The Brantford Trust Co.,
the Estate of 
hereby author-

X
Administrators of 
Christina Duncan, 
ize S. P. Pitcher to sell by public 
HUCtibn on Wednesday April 4th, 
1917, at 1:30 o’clock in the after
noon at house No. 140 Alfred Street, 
the following household effects and 
chattels owned by the late Christina 
Duncan—Parlor—Oak 
five piece parlor suite, upholstered 
in plush, carpet couch table, late 
curtains, blinds, pictures, arch cur
tains dishes, books, stool, 

Diningroom—Oak

♦>
- 43 Market St.

44444444444444444444444444
i cash.

Mrs. H.-izetton, Proprietress.
S. I*. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

Gv Easter
'ear

x
I Horseradish, bottle 

Cabbage, each ....
Cabbage, doz..............
Onions, pk...................
Potatoes, basket...............0.50 to 0.60
Parsnips, basket 
Turnips, basket

X
■,'!ll!:!llllS|i!lll!llllill!l!i:i!li:!!llllE8IIEIIIII*

SOLD THE FARM If You Want to be Settled 
in June Just Get 

Busy Now

Township Council 

in Session Today

x Auction Sale 0.25 to 0.50 
0.40 to 0.45m} X book-casel mm of Farm Stock and Implements

W. Almas lias been instructed by
FISH.

vt» ............0.20 to 0.20
...........0.15 to 0.16

..............0.12 to 0.18

..............0.12 to 0.12
..............0.17 to 0.17
................0.18 to 0.18

Halibut steak, lb. 
Kippered Herring
Pickerel ..................
Perch ........................
Salmon trout, lb. 
Whitefish, lb.

$875—Five Room Cottage on 
Bruce

$950—New Five Room Brick 
Cottage, Bruce.

$1,200—New Red Brick Cot
tage, Emily St.

$1,150—New Red Brick Cot
tage, very neat. $350 down and 
balance at 6 per cent.

$3,800—Beautiful Bungalow, 
with every convenience, hard
wood floors, and hardwood fin-

;i A! Geo. Simpson, to sell by auction 
liis residence, situated one and a 

ii.ilf miles north of Onondaga village. 
Electric car at Station No. 23, is 
about 1 1-2 miles from the farm. G. 
T. R. station at Onondaga is in sight 
of the farm, on WEDNESDAY, April 
4th, commencing at 
sharp. Come early.

Horses—1 black horse rising 7 
old. suitable for hearse: 1 bay

♦>

S. G. Read & Son LimitedYUS,
sida-t& ?4 -—<$’—

The regular meeting of the town- 
held in their cham-

l at screen.
hoard, dishes and glassware, drop- 
head Singer Sewing Machine, oak 
extension table, six leather-seated 
oak chairs, radiant home heate-% 
carpet, lace curtains, pictures, couch, 
carpet, sweeper, 
sion table, sideboard, side table, 
I-Iappy Thought range with gas fix
tures, cooking utensils.
Kitchen—Stove, washing machine, 
refrigerator, lawn mower, wringer, 
boiler.

Xæ / ship council was 
bers at the Court House this morn
ing Several important matters were 
dealt with, and a by-law passed ap
pointing municipal officers.

A communication , was
the Board of railway commis- 

notifying 
held

X♦> BRANTFORDr>9 COlBORNE street.I« DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, creamery, lb ..0.45 to 0.45 
Butter, dairy, per lb . .0.43 to 0.45 

0.30 to 0.32

X one o’clock♦> Kitchen—Exten- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigi'iini!i!i‘MlllfflllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilX received♦> Eggs, doz...............
Cheese, lb. . . . 
Honey, comb . 
Honey, lb . . .

XCA tofrom
sinners of Canada, 
council of a sitting to be 
the City Hall, Hamilton, on April 
1 ;th, to hear the application of the 
City of Brantford for an order direc
ting that the Grand Trunk Railway 
shall not run its trains at a greater 
speed than six miles per hour along 
Clarence Street in said city or at the 
Market Street Crossing of its tracks 
south of the Canal Bridge or in the 
alternative that the Railway Com
pany shall maintain watchmen at 
tlie several crossings mentioned.

At the same time they will deal 
with the application of the City of 
Brantford and the townships of 
Brantford and South Dumfries tor 
an order for the construction by the 
Grand Trunk Railway of a subway 
under the tracks of the said con:-

♦> Summert the ... 25 to
____ 0.15 to

rears
, elding rising 6 years; 1 brood mare. 
1 yearling colt, hy Briton.

Sheep—1 H pure bred Leicester 
breeding ewes; 4 yearling ewe lambs. 

Pigs—2 brood sows

ish.! i . Y.i'.ior made shap-
«1 SI0.00, $8.00

..........................$5.00

inI
LBRAUND—<$>—

CHICAGO MARKETSHall—Oak seat with leath-1
er trimmings, hat rack with mirror 

i and stair carpet, 
chest, fruits and pickles, sealers, 

at slde- kegs and jugs. The contents of five
Cattle—Red heiier. red cow, big bedrooms with feather beds, blank- 

red cow. roan cow, red cow, red and ets and quilts and carpets will do 
white heifer. 2 head fat cattle two so)d and many other . articles too 
in-ail rising 2 years old ; 4 head rig- numerous to mention, 
in; l year old. Cowe will irosin .t phaeton and buggy.

Brantford Trust Co., Ltd.,
Implements Massey-Harris bin- 1strators of the Estate of Christina 

der nearly new; cultivator. Frost Duncan.
,v Wood ; iiav rake. St. Mary’s; Cock- 
ahiitt, junior; 1 No. 4 Verity! Cock- 
id,an No. 21; et diamond disc liar
row 1 sei wood harrows: one pen
.ak,.; i root pnlper; cutting box; 1 Auctjon sa,p of h0UBeh0|d furni.
In: ., wagon ; , truce wa; on, tlnesli- 1ure S- P- Pitcher has received in-
"n; ’ 4 „l„ P1’,' structlens from Mrs. James McHugh,
sel liolisiemtis. Adams, nearly new, jQ se„ by public auction at her resi.
1 hay rack- 1 sfoca lack, 1 cream Uj^ce, 367 Dalhousie street, on April 

• pa rater, in- la'.el No. 4.-.0, one 1 , (|th at j 30 the following goodsT.„_
barrel clnin,. u mm harness new; 1 . Pari0r; Settee, 2 leather rockers, 
lollie do... it.li dog, about -<• j centre table, arch tapestry curtains,
le:-lie!- u re::, hurley seed; and, curtains> blinds and table. Dlntng.

s"" 1 ‘ 2 ,°\ Al C" ’ | room—sideboard, eight-day clock,
wlhMetrees. I..:, lmes, chains and dl.ophead slnger sewing machine,
Other art,c e- not enumerated centre table, six diningroom chairs,

I. im- All in,is ol $10 and under i;noleuin, rocker, couch, Radiant 
eas,: over that amount 7 months Home eoal heater, curtains, blinds, 
eiedd will be given on furnishing pole ptctures and dishes. Kitchen: 
approved security or 3 per cent off Gui.ney-Oxford gas range, kitchen 
lo: casii on credit amounts. 1-at cabinet> tubs, boiler, cooking uten- 
cattie cash sils, curtains, blinds, table, lawn

mower, cupboard. Bedroom No. 1.— 
bed, springs and mattress, and dress
er. Bedroom No. 2—Dresser and

t 7 South Market St.
Phone ism Open Evenings

Cellar—Flour By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, April 2.—Cattle receipts 
17,000; market weak; native beef 
$9.10 to $12.80; stockers feeders, 
$7 to $9.80; heifers $5.50 to $10.- 
75; calves $9.50 to $14; hogs, re
ceipts 52,000; market slow; light, 
$14.50 to $15.30; mixed $14.75 to 
$15.35; heavy $14.60 to $15.40; 
rough $14.60 to $14.75; pigs $10.- 
50 to $14.10; bulk of sales $15.10 
to $15.30; sheep, receipts 20,000; 
market weak; wethers 
$12.85; lambs, $12 to $15.40.

BUFFALO MARKETS

By Courier Leased W’ire.

East Buffalo, April 2.—Cattle, re
ceipts 2,800; active; shipping steers 
$9 to $12.25; butchers $8 to $11.- 
50; heifers $6.75 to $10.50; cows 
$5 to $9.50; bulls $6 to $9.50; 
stockers $7 to $8; feeders $8.00 to 
$8.75; fresh cows and 
steady to strong, $50 to $110

Veils—Receipts 1,500; active and 
50 cents higher; $5 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts 9000; active and 
steady; heavy $15.80 to $15-90; 
mixed $15.70 to $15.80; yorkers, 
$15.50 to $15.75; light $13.25 to 
$15; pigs $il to $13; roughs $13.- 
90 to $14; stage $11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,800; 
lambs slow, others steady; lambs, 
$12 to $15.50; few, $15.60; year
lings $11 to $12.25; wethers $12 
to $12.75; ewes $6 to $12; mixed, 
sheep, $11.75 to $12.25.

—<$>—

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

with litters
t
Th Boas t♦>xrreatly Worn for early 

[ce a vt rv stylish neck 
deal of style to 

They come in

One good 
Terms, Cash. 

Admin-
♦♦♦ 4Î4A
X 11rea

$1.1. BEES Ixranee.
tinis'ii '1 with long silk
hi -,.00, $10.00, $8.00,
....................................$3.50

♦♦♦ S. P. PITCHER,
Auctioneer XA ♦>X .XX TheAUCTION SALE $10.40 toi %t323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46
Mover X

T

New Office X

♦>x X414 pany at St. Paul Avenue.
Reeve A J. McCann was appointed 

to represent the township and pro
tect its interests. The solicitor will 
also act on the committee.

By-law No. 720 was passed, ap
pointing several municipal officers:

Ward One
Fence Viewers, Geo. Midgley, M. 

McAlister, H. Henderson, it. M. 
Shaver. H. B. Meadows, Beverley 
Lloyd-Jones and J. Sheppherd.

l-ound Keepers—C. W. Gurney, 
E. Pearson, J. Rutherford, G. Lib- 
beck, R. M Shaver and Chas. W V 
son.

X 11

ter Gloves 90BELL♦> xt♦> T♦>
XL Silk Lisle and Cham- 

n. grev, white, all sizes 
...................... ............85c

♦>
X X.I♦> ♦>x XI♦> ♦14♦> Carting, Teaming 

Storage

^ Office—124 Dalhousie <£> 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688
♦♦♦

X IIx 1IAUCTION SALE♦>
XHose

p blai k and colors, all 
[special at $2.00, 81.75,

.............................. $1.00
\5c aaii .................. 50c

springers,
XV XIWednesday, April 4th 414X IPath masters— J.X finance, A. E. 

t ottrufr, S. Pelton, W. H. Ludlow, 
W Salisbury, A. Litchfield, C. C. 
Palling, E. S. Kennard, G. B. Hew
itt, Henry Woncli, Herbert Elliott 
J Rutherford, G. Wall, W. Taylor 
J. McKinnon, A. E. Tunner, A. 
v\ elsh, R. Peart, J. Peart, H. T. 
Henderson, A Darnley, F. Mitchell, 
a Dickie, W. Pottruff, W.
C. Luck, C. H Wilson 

Ward 2.
Fence Viewers—Orlo Fawcett, J. 

Ferns R. S. Brooks, C. Thomas, J. 
Campbell, A. McEwen.

Pound Keepers—J. c. Biggar, C. 
Thomson, H. McIntyre, J. Roberts, 
David Campbell, V/. A. Wheeler.

Pathmasters—C. Burton, A. Bird- 
sell, D. Campbell, W. Campbell, F 
Rollins, O. Fawcett, W.
Hassey, A. Wilson,

IGeorge Simpson, 
Proprietor.

Wvlby Almas,
Auctioneer

♦> I >X The Central Auction Rooms
8 Wharfe St., Rear of Pursel & Son, at $1:30 Sharp

X♦>I
commode, bed springs and mattress, 
linoleum, toilet set and chair. Bed
room No. 3.—Iron bed, springs and 
mattress, dresser, carpet, curtains, 
blinds, and table; two iron beds, 
baby buggy, baby’s chair, verandah 

j chair. Terms:—Cash.
Mrs. James McHugh, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

X. S. G. READ, AUCTIONEER
will offer for sale by public auction, 
on Thursday, April 5th, at 8 o'clock 
in the evening, at the Exchange of 
S. G. Read and Son. Limited, the 
property belonging to Estate of Re
becca Stewart, namely: house 328 
Grey street, with 557 ft. of ground 
irenting on Grey St., and 212 feet, 
on Stanley street. Property will 
offered en bloc in first instance, and 
if sufficient price is not obtained, 
will be offered in two parcels as fol
lows: (1) house and 107 ft. front
age on Grey street; (2) 450 ft. of 
land fronting on Grey street. Terms 
and conditions made known at time 
of sale.

♦!♦X LOT 1.—2 Beds, 2 Springs, 2 Mattresses, 1 Dresser, 1 Large 
Rocker, Odd Chairs, 1 Range, good as new; 1 Hanging Lamp, Etc. 
LOT 2.—A number of pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains; a quantity 
of Fancy China ; a number df pairs of Green Tapestry Portiere Cur
tains; a line of Ladies’ Handbags and Purses^ LOT 3.—Axminster 
Rugs, 27x54. Dressing Tables and Chiffoniers, mahogany finish; Oak 
Rockers; 1 Genuine Mahogany Veneer Hall Rack; 1 Davenport Bed. 
LOT 4—Sideboards, Dressers, Curtains, Linoleums, Carpets, Etc. 
Lots 2 and 3 we guarantee absolutely new. Terms cash. No Reserve-

414

CO. X. Cook’s Coitoa Roof Compound.♦14
X H. Green, g A soft, rrliable reirulatinQ

medicine, field in thrue d< 
green of struugi h—No. 1, $1, 
No. 2, S3. No. 3, S5 per box 

Egf/<rr Sold by dll druggists, or nonl 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

«3* Free pamphlet. Addrese :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
rOSONTO. ONT. f Ft,writ Wlt4tu )

♦>X I-
g
j.

0k. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLS Keiiau.t 
monthly

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $ô a box 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed co any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

harines, Ontario. *•

By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, April 2—Cattle receipts 
the Union Stock

J- WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneerwere liberal at 
Yards this morning and the demand 
poor, resulting in a draggy market. 
Hog prices were off almost 50 cents 
from last week. Small stuff steady. 
Receipts 1,942 cattle, 292 calves, 
1,200 hogs, 21 sheep. Export cat
tle, choice $10.75 to $11.50; but
cher cattle choice $10.25 to $10.05; 
medium $9.25 to $9.75; common 
$8.25 to $9.2 5; butcher cows choice 
$8.50 to $10.00; medium $7.25 to 
$775; cannera $5.25 to $5.50; bu.ls 
$6.00 to $10.00;
$9.25 to $10.25;
$8.25 to $9.0; light $7.00 to $7.50. 
milkers, choice, each $50.00 to 
$100.00; springers $50.00 to $100.- 
00; sheep, ewes $10.00 to 11.25 
bucks and culls $8.60 to $9.50- 
lambs $9.00 to $15.50; hogs, fed 
and watered $15.75 to $16.00; cal
ves $7.00 to $14.50.

Co., St. Cat

PH0SPH0N0! *0R MENaKn™£vmS* Foss, F. 
J. Young. T. 

Arthur, F. Ferris, Marquis Myers- 
cough, J. A. Smith, J. W. Eadie, A.

for Nerve and Bra ncreases 4 
n Tonic—will built . up.
$5, at drug stores, o. .nail
r»» ftcoRRJLi r»*tT - S». r'atViHîSr,#»* O

‘grey matter ’, 
box, or two for 

eipt of price
$3 a

©«TRANSCONTINENTALmm S. G. Read, Auctioneer.
Ûfca.:

2 !TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 
WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Government Railways, or T. A N. O. Railway Agent

3Li. TORONT010.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.'M.

:

Belgian 
Children 

must be fed.
They need
YOUR help.

•It ; li

feeding steers 
stockers, choice 1-lilÜ

NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA
3 !■

:
: i I

I li
i;F

I
□E3E3

j

53B[Franklin, J. R. McIntyre, W. Cock- 
shutt, B. Reeder. I111Ward 8.

Fence Viewers—J. Kinney, J. R. 
Moyle, J. Dutton, C. Kitchen, F. H. 
Patterson and Otto Sage.

Pound Keepers — Robert Hoas, 
Henry Williams, W. H. Summerhays, 
J. R. Moyle and G. T. Wood.

Pathmasters—E. J. Williams, M. 
Papple, D. R. McKay, H. Danskin, 
Wm. Kinney, R. Creighton, G. Wil
liams, J. Sumler, D. F. Roy, W. 
Lowe, F. Hopkins, E. Mordue, L. 
Sanderson, C. H. Watson, G. Barie, 
J. Dunsdon, A. P. K. Edwards, T. E. 
Agnew, D. Caven, T, Carlyle, S. M. 
Carter, W. H. Summerhays, and 
Robt. Corzer.

STRENGTH *11miI »4t444»l4 ♦♦♦4444 ♦♦444444-44
mHREE essentials are afforded by this Com- 

its clients—strength, organization and 
Consider a few facts in regard to theT il

WAR LOANpany to 
service.

Company’s STRENGTH.
Its Capital and Surplus aggregates $2,500,000 and 
it has under its care $15,000,000 of assets. The 
officers of the Company are men of high standing in 
the community, and all have had many years experi
ence in their various departments. The directorate, 
consisting of business men of wide reputation, give that 
supervision that is necessary to assure of an absolute 
conservative and at the same time effective policy in

T )V
Send your name and your money to/ n BELGIAN RELIEF FUND I

:f ]jSubscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 
Relief Committee, President—C. Cook. 

Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

3
; iWe purpose taking 

subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

1É
J!I j Ward 4.

Fence Viewers—T. Ferris, W. R. 
Fonger, H. Tyson, J. R. Alexander, 
F. Westbrook, Wm. B6rry, F. A. 
Cook and Arthur File.

Pound Keepers—M. Mintern, W. 
J. Wood, J. Adams, E. Misener, F. 
Sumler, F. McDonald, A. Poag, J. 
Ireland.

Pathmasters—I. Shaver, H. D. 
Cornwell, C. MacKinnon, H. Hack- 
born, H. Redditt, A. File,
House, R. Ireland, J. Virgent, E. 
Porteus, G. Barton, J. McConkey, 
A. Howley, N. Matthews, M. Haley, 
F. Mordue, Wm. Beneÿ 
Clark, F. Papple, Wm. Wood, W. 
W. Tottle, Fred Halditch, D. West
brook, R. Fonger, G. Thompson.

The Brant County Board of Agri
culture wrote requesting that 
township make a grant to that or
ganization for educational purposes.

I...Ill ra II Iror to BELGIAN RELIEF 
HEADQUARTERS,

59 ST. PETER STREET, 
MONTREAL.

trust matters.
Iin Telephone Main 7475.

Write or call at 
43-45 King Street West.

An officer will answer your questions. 61

>! i• j mv,
P« i i {oust Plaster Monday

1 44r ::

* v-ÏV ■ ■
- «Jtui ). S. DOW IS>1 fsf ::Idication of trouble. A dose 

Is rnay save you from long i 11- 
In d heavy expense. Keep Ve- 
hady for use should you or 
Biiidren need it. Being free 
lope it is the surest remedy for 
In. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Is fTie famous British remedy 
Isold in every part of the Brit- 
kin pi re. Prices 30 cents 
b cenl s. from druggists and 
I throughout Canada.

D.
£

fir
.ü iimu TRU5T5"-GUARANTEE! \I ’1 î OU:■ COMPANY, LIMITED

wQ Ti- j. w.I . COMPANY UNITED 
TORONTO

H-I Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.i ÏCALGARYBRANTFORD
JAMES J.WARREN

PRESIDENT
J0 à -MX111 ^Ground Floor)m E.B.STOCKDAU

GENERAL MANAGER■■ the-i* «W ] EH l£jHz?

l

V THE *.

OBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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m
A Legal Depository for 

Trust Funds
Under the laws of the Province of On
tario this Company is a Legal Deposi
tory for Trust Funds.

Rates of Interest:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 
months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

<flllliiilllllllllllllllliillllilllllllllllllli>

Royal Loan and Savings Go.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager

♦

SINISTER WORK Americans Lost
British Ships

Every cable from Europe deepens 
the conviction that the war has en
tered a critical stage, possibly the 
last phase. The soldiers of the Al
lies at the front face the test the 
world has been waiting to see, con
fident of the final result. The armies 
realize that never before has the 
demand been so insistent for the 
concentration of every energy upon 
the prosecution of the war.

In the British Parliament,

Big Valuesin ED M PARIS on
•A,

SOAPS TwoMarch 31Washington,
British steamers, the Snowdon Range 
and the Booth Liner Crispin, both 
with Americans board, of whom a 
number are unaccounted for, were 
reported to the state department to- . 
day to have been sunk, without 
warning by a submarine.

Un the Grispian the torpedo which 
struck the engineroom, killed five 
men, two of whom are believed to 
have been Americans.

Paris Men of 215th Attend 
Divine Service

RECRUITING^ MEETING
—<•>—

Held in Gem Theatre There 
Last Evening

== Infants’ Delight, regular 
aes 10c cake, special 
= 2 for.................. 15cthe

de-Lloyd George Government has
development of eventsplored a

which might force the Administra- Palm Olive, reg. 
15c., special... . 10c _

OTHER NEWS OF PARIStion to appeal to the people, with 
consequent disruption of vital na- A NEW VAMP.

Carmen Phillips, well known as a 
vampire actress, has been engaged by 
the Lasky company to play the heavy 
role in support of Vivian Martin anil 
Sessue Hayakawa in a production 
which will be staged by Paramount 
under the direction of Robert Thorn-

—<*>—

Mr. John L. Folsetter Passes
Away

.—<$>---
Paris, April 2—On Saturday r.f- 

Miss Gladys Govier, of Paris 
united in marriage to

tional activities.
What of Canada? Is there enough 

patriotism, enough respect for 
best interests of the brave men at 
the front, evident in this country, to 

the nation the rude experience 
partisan political 'campaign?

Glycerine Soap, large 
cake, regular 15c., ~\f\n 
Spceial at..........  lyL

the

teinoonOlive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap, special 
3 for...........

spare Junction was 
Mr. Bentley of Hamilton. Rev. J. G 
Nicholson officiated.

On the previous evening a 
ber of friends as also the members 
of her class at the Paris Station 
Mission paid a surprise visit to the 
home of Miss Govler’s parents and 
presented her with a miscellaneous 
shower.

Yesterday the Paris members of 
“B” Company, 215th battalion par
aded to the Methodist church, wher* 
a hearty service was conducted, the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Wells delivering 
a most inspiring sermon, 
the offertory, Mrs. C. Martin 
dered

by.10cof a
Will an attack be made on the war 

if successful num-government which, 
through the wiles and arts of profes
sional politicians, must send a

cheer and en

STATISTICS.
Vital statistics for March: Births, 

59; marriages, 23; deaths, 4U.See Our 
Windows

mes
sage to Germany to 
thuse the Kaiser's government?

Unfortunately the signs of the 
times indicate that Canada contains 

little band of wilful men” eat
able of exercising the accidental pri
vilege they have in their hands and 
forcing a general election. Already 
the “bloody key” is fumbling at the 
lock. Under the spur of a lust for of
fice, pledges to the country are being 
broken and scraps of paper are be
ing torn up, while enemy conspira
tors in the neighboring country a-e 
invited to enthuse over the prospect 
that shortly the people of Canada 

to be divided into belligerent

"■.-I#
“a

ROS. During
ren-

“Land of Hope and Glory,” 
The regimental w a/nxu£ocuri6 !

/Ti&yi/ a/uu.moacIsl

very acceptably, 
band was in attendance.

RETURNED 
SOLDIERS 
IN SESSION

In the evening a well attended re
cruiting meeting in the interests of 
tli 215th battalion was held in the 
Gem Theatre at the close of church, 
service. Mayor C. B. Robinson pre
sided and stirring addresses 
delivered by Mr.
Capt. McKegney. 
rendered by the regimental band anJ 
Serge. F. Oldham favored with a 
solo.

W
wer ■* u

Raymond an.! 
Selections wereare 

factions.
Already on the record is Sir Wil- 

estimate Miss Renwick, of Hespeler, who 
a visit to her sister here, 

Mrs. John Inksater was in one of the 
cars in the L. E. and N. 
collision on Saturday morning 
was badly cut about the head 
face by filing glass.

Another link in the chain of his
tory of the past was broken on Sat
urday afternoon, when Mr. John L 
Folsetter passed away at his resid
ence on Banfieid street, in his 72nd 
year. Deceased was a native of the 
Orkney Islands. Scotland, and 
to this country in 1864, and was em
ployed on the farm of the late James 
Deans, Keg Lane, South Dumfries. 
Later he went on the old Davidson 
farm, where he remained until 
four years ago. when he retired from 
active life and took up his residence 
here. In 1883 he was united in 
marriage- to Miss. Annie Flett, who 
predeceased him some 11 years ago. 
In religion he was a member of the 
River Street

frid Laurier’s picturesque 
of the responsibility that would be 
undertaken by the man, who, dur
ing wartime, tore the Canad'an peo
ple apart and held up the pi osecu- 
tion of the war by forcing a general 
election. Already Sir Robert Borden, 
when tempted to seek an expression 
of public approval to still tha voices 
of petty, partisan criticism, resisted 
the temptation out of respect tor a 
phase of the war by no means so 
critical as the present one. Yet those 
who have followed recent political 
history In Canada will not be great
ly surprised that there are 
this country fully capable of the 
surrender to partisan expediency, as 
they view it, and lending tho encmv 
the comfort of witnessing another 
British Dominion temporarily put 
out of action by a domestic convul-

Meeting Held in City on Sat
urday Evening Last

APPRO AChTcOUN CIL

was on
Get overseas at once by joining

railway 
and 
and The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

— _̂For Purpose of Asking For
Grant From The City

—«>—

Important matters 'fere disposed 
of at the meeting of the local branch 
of the Returned Soldiers’ Association 
at its meeting held in the Y. M. C. A.

It was decided

Overseas Division.
PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance as in C. E. F. 
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons of natural bom British subjects—

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Apply at once to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO,
• or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

came

on Saturday night, 
to send Mr. L. Watson as a delegate 
to the Dominion conference to be 
held in Winnipeg, April 10th-12th. 
Brantford is now well represented

some
m n in

1-3-17

on the Provincial body, Capt. tho 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins being president, 
•and representation will also -oe 
sought on the Dominion organiza
tion. The report of the Provincial 
conference was submitted by Capt. 
Jeakius. Tiie choir of the Congreg
ational church has offered to pri- 
vtde a concert, the proceeds to 03 
devoted to the returned soldiers. 
The offer was accepted. It is the 
intention of the Association to hold 
a smoker in the near future but as 
yet arrangements have not been 
completed. The local veterans are 
proposing approaching the city coun
cil for a grant with which to carry 
on their work. The men are desir
ous of securing funds with which to 
establish club rooms and plans 
being made to accomplish this 
pose.

Presbyterian church, 
took a very active interest in the 
building of the new church here, and 
had been on the Board of Manage
ment for upwards of 20 years. He 
also took a lively interest in educa
tional and municipal matters, and 
for some years setved as school trus
tee, was also Councelior and Reeve 
for South Dumfries for some years, 
and represented the same at the 
County Council. Although busy with 
farm duties, the late Mr. Folsetter 
found time to act as President of the 
Paris Agricultural Society, and for 
some years was on the Board of 
Directors.

sion.

TheEmpire’s Call 
For Food!

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Better cultivate that garden plot 

if you want to feel “feed up” this 
year.

* * *
The Turkish war minister has left 

with the Kai-'conferencefor a
ser. It is a safe wager that there will 
be an absence of any strutting per- In politics he was a staunch Lib

eral, but always fair and charitable 
in his views with all. A family of ; 
two daughters, Daisy and Hazel at! 
home, and one son, George, of Brant- ! 
ford Township, are left to mourn 
his loss. The funeral took place to 
Paris cemetery this afternoon, the 
services at the home and grave being 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Nicholson.

The town was startled on Satur
day morning to learn of a serious 
head-on collision that had occurred 
on the L. E. and N. railway about 
one mile this side of Glenmorris. It 
is understood that the passenger car 
was to blame for the trouble, in not 
waiting at the Glen for the express 
car from Paris to pull in on the sid
ing there. About 16 passengers, as 
well as the conductor and motorman 
of the express car, were seriously in
jured, and some 10 or 12 slightly in
jured. Taxi cabs and medical men 
from Galt took several passengers 
from that town back, while eight 
were conveyed by the L.E. and N. to 
Brantford for treatment at the hos
pital there. Just how the mishap 
occurred is not fully known at pres
ent, as It Is said there are no very | 
serious curves on the 
where the collision happened. A 
wrecking crew from Brantford had 
the line clear in about an hour after 
the accident.

formance.

which Uncle 
is not

The celerity with 
Sam is getting into the war 
fast enough to warrant moving pic-

You have heard it. Statesmen and economists agree that the uni
versal food shortage is today the most dangerous menace of all. 
Yet the weapon to conquer it is in the hands of everyone able to 
increase production.

Were you raised on a farm? Can you drive a team? Can you 
handle fork or hoe ? If you can’t fight you can produce.
Our farms are badly undermanned this spring—help is most ur
gently needed. IF YOU can help it is a PATRIOTIC DUTY you 
owe your country.

Ddn’t let selfishness or indifference rob YOUR country of the 
food results of your efforts. Lloyd George declares, “One year’s 
unselfishness will save the British Empire. It will save human* 
ity !”

PHONE OR SEE THE SECRETARY, BOARD OF TRADE, 
ROOM NUMBER 12, TEMPLE BUILDING. Every available 
man and boy is needed on the farms. Act at once. Spring work 
is on.

But the farms cannot produce all that is needed. If you have 
even the smallest plot of ground available—grow vegetables. If 
you haven’t any ground of your own the Thrift League will get 
some for you—free of charge—if you will cultivate it. Use this 
coupon.

a, 3
pui-

t uves.
* * *

Now then it is up to you to take a 
turn in cultivating the acquaintance 
of the frisky carrot and the valatile 
potato.

O nr West raifway workers will lie 
detailed to help with the farms. It 
is to be hoped that no sleepers will 
be included in the levy.

* * *

Notwithstanding the temperance 
wave, the British have taken Beer- 
sheba, and the French are tackling 
Champagne.

AÏ VICTORIA EL
Interesting Series of Lec

tures By Noted Phreno
logist Continues

£Prof. Alexander, who has been de
lighting his audiences nightly at 
Victoria Hall, will lecture again to
night on Mental Temperament and 
Practical Education, and on Tues
day evening will give his famous le.c- 
ture on Love, Courtship, Marriage 
and Jealousy.

Those who have not heard 
Professor, should not fail to do so, 
as these lectures are filled full of 
good sense and ready wit.

road near

the

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
The new wide last for children is 

See the differentUhiiûren^Crÿ
F09 FLETCHER'S .

CASTOR « **
the correct thing, 
qualities at Coles Shoe Co.. 122 Col 
borne Street
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WIND
worse.”
blow, we'd have a lot of snow, or 
vain, or hall, or slush; perhaps a 
thunderbolt would give my muse a 
jolt, and make my harpstrings huso. 
However bad things be, I look on 
them with glee, embalming them in 
verse; when evil. things are gone, 
we'll likely sec the dawn of some
thing twelve times worse. I look on 
things like this, and so I’m full of 
bliss, when I’m not full of prunes; ~ 
and all the windy day I wend my ! -S 
cheerful way, and warble sprightly 
tunes.

THE
The wind blows off my lid and 

makes me reel and skid, and say
like 

whiskers

If winds should cease to

distressing things; It jars me
the deuce, it blows my 
loose, it swats me and it stings. It 

and takes a fall from my new BRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUEcomes
parasol to my intense disgust; it 
blows ail kinds of dirt against my 
Sunday shirt, and fills my ears with 
dust. “Yet blow. O Wind.” I say, 
“and all the livelong day your pro
gram weird rehearse; for if you’d 
disappear, they’d send some weather 
here that would be nine times llllllllllllllll

i

THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonete 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, 13 per annum.

■EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 5i cents extra for postage.

Eoronto Office: Queen .City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Donglas, Repre
sentative.

Monday, April 2nd, 1917.

THE SITUATION
The fighting on the Western front 

develops in severity. Strong defence 
have been taken by the Al

and the British forces at this
points 
lies.
Writing are close to St. Qnent.n, one 
of the basic points of the “Hlnden- 

Incidentallv, ten more 
The

burg line.” 
Villages have 
French are

been taken.
also advancing somewhat 

initiative "escs witnbut the present
Rumors still persist as 

on the
the British.
to a big German offensive 
Eastern front, with Petrograd 
the objective, and also with regard 
to an assault on the

as

Urban front.
flic ancrage observerMaybe, bu : to

$t begans to look as 11 there
enough doing in the Western 

to keep the Hun busy

was

quite
arena just now 
Without detaching big bodies of men 
for much other work elsewhere.

Mesopotamia there comes 
series of Turkish defeats 

tritish and Ru«-

From
Word of a 
and retreats. The theFlans are working togeu-.er on

Jt whi-ih is apparently approaching 
satisfactory completion.

devilish devastation of the 
bus very properly 

provoked a strong rosri.i.'on in the 
French Senate, in vri icn the cv.l.zed 
world is asked to note that the foe 

violated all the terms of
Convention, and has exhibit- 

barbarity with-

job
a

The
enemy in France

the
has 
Hague 
ed a waitonness and 
out parallel.

SEA VOW Kit
of Germany is

BRITISH
One of the claims

sr.îhas had it, like all other nations.
Britannia has been nus- 

In this regard
ever since
tress of the waves.

to note the t'ollow-jt is satisfactory
acknowledgment in the “Satui- 

a United States5ng
day Evening Post,”

circulation approach-journal with a 
jng two millions:

“Since the- Battle-.©f.-.-TralalKAL 
at sea has notEngland’s supremacy 

been challenged, 
years the 
mightiest weapon 
nation has possessed, 
tul that even the Rome of Augustus 
could assert so decisive a superior
ity over any probable hostile com-

For a hundred
British Navy has been tha 

that any modern
It is doubt-

bination.
On the whole, no invincible wea- 

used with greater mod-pon was ever 
eration.
al supremacy has been tile period of 
ever growing freedom of the 
Trade of other nations multiplied

The period of British nav-

seas.

England adopted theundisturbed, 
most liberal navigation policy ever 
known, throwing open even the home 
coastwise trade to all vessels with
out restriction.

England's material interests re
quired moderation; and the fact 
that moderation best served her own 
material interests was the surest 
guaranty of the continuation of that 
policy. Years ago her ablest men 
saw that she had already made all 
the conquests which would be pro
fitable to her, aud that what une 
most wanted was an orderly peace
ful world in which to enjoy and de
velop her possessions. Her situa
tion inclined to a liberal, peaceful 
program; and it was highly prob
able that she would have the wis
dom to see it.

For a hundred years British naz
al supremacy put no obstacle in the 
way of the United States. We came 
to accept it with no more misgiving 
than over the geological possibility 
that an earthquate may happen in 
the Mississippi Valley But if Ger
many could starve England this nav
al supremacy would undoubtedly 
end, and sea power would shift to 
the hands of a new nation, formed 
on concepts of conquest, ambitious 
for territorial expansion. Germany 
rejected proposals for reduction of 
armaments, preferring the 
that kept the Continent of Europe 
armed to the last available 
each nation watching its neighbors, 
finger on trigger, and straining its 
resources to muster 
lions.

system

man,

more battu-

Sea power in Germany’s hands
would at once extend that system 
of competitive armaments over Ihe 
yvorld. Very few events of a poli
tical nature could give the United
States greater ground for appre
hension than a transfer of naval su
premacy from England to Germany."

Ladies see Coles ad. on page five 
of this issue for two new styles in 
high-top shoes. Coles Shoe Co.. 122 
(Colborne Street.
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GONE TO FRONT.

A cable received Iron 
Jackson, of the 227th 
Battalion gives the infc 
said Battalion left tor 
March 27th.

— »—

MAPLE LEAF QUART!
A special feature oi tl 

St. Andrew’s Presbyter 
yesterday was the sins 
Galt M^iple Leaf Quartei 
dered several acceptable 
both morning and ever 

—-$>—
LUCKY NUMBER

The ticket drawn on ri 
the centre-piece at the l 

Will the person h 
4 4 kindly cal! at Mrs. 
residence, 169 Brant At 
the centre-piece.

-- -§>——
SECURES AGEM A

Mr. A. Tweedle. Gray 
has secured the Maxwel 
this' city, 
priced
with success. The gara 
at 196 Dalhousie St., v 
may get satisfactory se

RECHUl'JING
Lt.-Coi. H. E. Snider! 

battalion has had Large 
pared for distribution, 
the city as the first slid 
appeal for recruits. 1 
are being placed in var 
around the city aid a 
considei able attention

4 i.

With these
cars lie will no

ROAD OVERSEERS 
Mr. A. R. McVicar, 

superintendent ot the 
system, returned frorr 
convention of road si 
and overseers from all 
vince.
on Tuesday morning an 
by an address from th 
Public Works and Hij 
delegates were then ta 
Hamilton and Toronto 
McVicar stated that I 
splendid example of n 
tion and in some plait 
ulties have been so or 
rank the work as mat 
meetings were held eat 
parliament buildings i 
ers on various subjects 
every phase of 
and maintenance wer 
meetings were of an 
ure and the papers wt 
cussed.
Courier this morning 
vention had been of gr 
him, and that some so 
ideas had been introd 
by his attendance then

The conferenc

road

Mr. McVicar
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POOR- EYES °WGL2r Many uome, 

find it more s 
tory to wear glat 
not have ivrinkl 
to spend time ti 
‘rub” them out. 
kies are an indict 
eye strain. Best 
ing away with w 
glasses will impl 
vision.

OPTOMETR 
52 Market S

Just North of Dallid
Phone 1293 for 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Eveninj
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DateTo Mr. H. T. Watt, Secty.,
Brantford Thrift League, 

CITY.

Dear Sir:—
I hereby make application for a one-ten th acre lot to be cultivated to the best of my 

ability for the purpose of increasing the food p reduction of the city.

Street AddressName

5lr
This Bush Yields
only 2H ozs. yearly.

A very small yield con- 
J\_ sidering the size of 
the bush. It takes about 
6J bushes to yield a pound 
of ordinary tea—and about 
10 bushes to yield a pound 
of Red Rose Tea, as only 
the tender shoots and buds are 
used to produce the distinctive 
flavor and richness which char
acterize this high-grade tea.
In sealed packages only. Try it.
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Recruits Wanted 
for Production

Just as surely as lack of food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plcn ly of food is winning the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, were 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed the loss of that war.
To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 25,- 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task of feeding an army. Canada and 
Britain have a huge army of fighting heroes on the line; every 

must have plenty of food, in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely.

The Farmers of Ontario 
Urgently Need Help

The Department of Agriculture appeals to men and boys to 
enlist in the farm help campaign. The Department appeals 
to men unfit for military service, or whofindit impossible to 
enlist in the army. Do your "bit” by helping to increase 
production of foodstuffs. This is your hour of opportunity.
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 
can spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 

arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help some 
farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest.
Confer with your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or write, “Farm Help Cam- 

' ’’ care Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

man

can so

paign,

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearet, Minister of Agriculture

TorontoParliament Buildings
au

BRONZE TABLET
Commenmorate Additional 
Grant of Andrew Carnegie

IMPROVEMENTS MADE

Were Rendered Possible By 
the Subscription

A bronze tablet has been placed 
in position in the Public Library 
commemorating the additional grant 
of Andrew Carnegie, ’ which made 
possible the erection of large and 
more commodious quarters. The 
work was accomplished in 1915-16 
and the tablet contains the names of 
the members of the Library Board 
at that time.

Story Hours at 
Public Library 

For the Week
The children who attend the story 

hour feature of the Public Library, 
will he pleased to learn of an at
traction that has been secured for 
this week. A story will be related 
by the Rev. G. A. Woodside, who is 

member of the Board, and who is 
especially interested in the story 
hour phase of the work. Mr. Wood- 
side will tell the story one day and 
on the other. Miss Middlemiss has 
prepared a splendid tale from The 
Arkansas Bear,” by Ralph Paine.

Obituary
m m m

' INFANT YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Young. 14* 

Dalhousie, mourn the loss of their 
Infant daughter, Violet, aged two 
months. The funeral took place 
Saturday to Mt. Hope cemetery.

WM. BURNLEY.
There died at Amherstburg. Ont., 

yesterday morning. William Burnley, 
in his 90th year. Mr. Burnley was 
a brother of the late Thos. Burnley, 
and uncle of Messrs. Samuel and 
Arthur Burnley. Mr. Arthur Burn
ley left yesterday to attend the ob
sequies.

market repo<t V
Market Clerk A. McCauley has 

submitted his report for the month 
of March to the City Clerk’s office. 
During the month, $283.24 was col
lected in fees, and from the receipts 
of the scales.

Get your Easter footwear at Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

pillllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllfllllM

| E.B. Crompton & Co.

Women’s Easter COATS
AT THEIR LOVELIESTmm Their gav colorings and youthful lines are so 

typical of the new sesaon, just budding. 
Among the new arrivals you’ll find—
Tweed Coats smart 
sport style, extra 
full ripple back, 
part raglan sleeve, 
with or without 
belt, spe- Q PA 
cial .... O.UU

Many Other Styles, 
in all shades, in
cluding Serge and 
Tweed fabrics, all 
new models, bar
gains, $10.95 to

Dependable
Merchandise

Dependable in quality— 
dependable for style— 
both factors count. For 
years we have tried to se
cure for our Customers— 
of late more than 
ever, and scores of people 
say we have succeeded.
A woman who buys any 
article—and finds it un
satisfactory—even if she 
paid a small price for it— 
will forget that and blame 
the seller. On the other 
hand if she has been pleas
ed with her purchase—she 
will likely say, “Well, it 
was worth every cent, and 
more than l paid for it— 
AND BESIDES I HAD 
PLEASURE IN WEAR
ING IT.”
In these times when there 
are many unworthy arti
cles—you will find it econ
omy TO BUY THE BEST 
YOU CAN; and this ftrm 
stands behind what it sells 
—something worth re
membering.

«

lL
yj

ft

t$12.95
Black and Navy 
Serge Coats, half 
lined, pleated style, 
belted in, large self 
collars, with extra 
crepe collars, large 
fancy buttons, pri

ces $12.50 to

$15.50
Black **oplin Coats
for elderly women, 
full straight lines, 
with large embroidery collar and cuffs, 
others silk braid trimmed, prices $9 to

5fi>.

$12.00
Second Floor

White Nainsook
300 YARDS

Fine quality English Nainsook, 
put up in 12 yard pieces, real 
value $3.50 a piece, special 
Tuesday,12 yard 
piece, price. .. . $2.45

—MAIN FLOOR

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited
ffiillllllllllllllllillllllillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllB;

FIREMAN WERE 

APRIL FOOLEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
s JUST RECEIVED

1
I 20cOlive Butter, Jar..

Welsh Rarebit, Tin 
Creamed Chicken, a la King 37c

25c Answered Call to Terrace 
Hill Street Yesterday

WAS PRACTICAL JOKE
Worked on HÂjise Owner 

And Fireman Both

J. Forde Co.LIBRARY board.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Public Library Board will 
held to-morrow night in the board 
room.

GONE TO FRONT. _______
\ cable received from Capt. A. M. 

Jackson, of the 227th Construction 
j: U talion gives the information that 
-.0,1 Battalion left for France ou 
March 2 i lit.

1).'

3!) ami 41 Market S.t 
Two Bell Phones, «J47—948.

i

•It-
CONSERVATION OF WASTE.

The committee on the conserva
tion of waste in connection with the 
Thrift League will hold an import
ant meeting in the public library to
night at eight o ’clock.

<S>—
maple LEAF QUARTETTE

special feature of the services at 
St Midrew’s Presbyterian Church 
lob onlay was the singing of the 
Cult Maple Leaf Quartette, who ren- 

several acceptable numbers at 
both morning and evening services.

The fire fighters of the city were 
not exempt from the universal cele
bration of the first of April, and 
yesterday morniog at half past ten 
fell victim to a hoax unsuspectingly 
committed by a resident of 12 Ter
race Hill St. Mrs. T. H. Brown, who 
resides there answered a telephone 
call and was told that the back of 
the barn to the rear of the residence 
was ablaze. Not suspecting a joke, 
and without investigating, Mrs. 
Brown immediately called up the 
fire department and notified them 
of the supposed fire. A hurried re
sponse was made, but on their ar
rival the firemen discovered their 
mistake, and returned somewhat 
crestfallen.

A

1H ILDING PERMITS
A building permit was granten on 

Mr. W. H. Hammond 
veneer

Saturday to
for the erection of a brick 
addition to a garage at 20 Edgertoa 
Street, to cost $90.

—$>—

1,1 ( KY NUMBER Was a Man Universally Es
teemed and Respected

—•—
The passing of Mr. J. Y. Brown, 

Governor of the gaol, removes a man 
who, of himself and through his 
family, possessed many early and in
teresting associations with this 
portion of the province.

The deceased had been suffering 
from eye trouble for some time and 
had been successfully operated upon 
at the hospital for cataract about 
three weeks ago. 
stitution was unable to 
the strain and despite all that doc
tors and nurses could do, he 
asleep at noon on Saturday. He had 
never completely recovered from the 
severe pummeling which he sustain
ed last Fall when thé two American 
desperadoes escaped from the gaol. 
It will he remembered that he show
ed characteristic pluck in helping to 
tackle the pair and that in the melee 
he had his head so severely humped 
on the concrete floor that he was 
rendered unconscious. •Without any 
doubt the rough handling he then 
received contributed to his end.

Mr. Brown’s father, Mr. David 
Brown, came to this country from 
Scotland in 1830 with the intention 
of buying Bow Park, farm, but not 
being able to get a clear Indian deed 
he bought two farms in the John
ston Settlement and hero Mr. J. Y. 
Brown was born in 1842, residing 
on the farm at intervals during his 
lifetime. His father was a railroad 
contractor and helped to build the 
Great Western Railway, the son act- 

Later he fol
lowed the occupation of farming, un
til he assumed his late position in 
1901.

He took a very active part in all 
Township and Municipal matters, 
but only once sought office for him
self, being a member of the County 
Council, when he became Gaol Gov
ernor. In politics he was an ardent 
Liberal, and did much work for the 
party in both Brant Ridings.

His parents attended church ser
vices in St. George, going there on 
horseback until there was a little 
frame building built on what is now 
the market square, this city. It was 
used as a school house, services were 
held there and in this little frame 
building Mr. J. Y. Brown was Christ
ened, the minister walking from St. 
George to perform the ceremony. He 
attended
church until the division took place, 
then he attended services in 
town hall until 
church was completed, 
a member of this church ever since.

He was an excellent farmer, and 
it was the problem of help which led 
him to accept a post at the Court 

he had made

The ticket drawn on the rallie for 
centre-piece at the Art Loan was 

Will the person holding ticket 
, kindly call at Mrs. N. D. Neill’s 

residence, 109 Brant Ave. and claim 
(lie centre-piece.

(lie -w-A i. COMING HOME
A cable announcing that her hus

band, Pte. David Burrows, had ar
rived safely in Halifax on Saturday 
evening, was received this morning 
by Mrs. Burrows, 4 Gordon street. 
Pte. Burrows left Brantford with 
the 125th battalion.

l I

—-S*—
SECURES AGENCY

Mr. A. Tweedlc, Gray Dort dealer 
secured the Maxwell agency for 

With these two medium
has
this city.
sliced cars lie will no doubt meet 

The garage is located
—-Si

ra nd PRACTICE.ilfi success, 
m 196 Dalhousie St., where owners 

get satisfactory service.
The 38th band instruments have 

l been returned from Toronto where 
they had been renovated, and a prac
tice will take place to-night in the 
old Masonic Hall, corner of Dal
housie and King streets.

However, his con- 
withstandnay

—■$>— fellHECGUmXG
U. Cob 11. E. Snider of the 215th 

battalion has had large posters pre- 
V.u'd for distribution throughout 
11 ,. ci I y as the first shot in the final 
appeal loi recruits. These posters 

living placed in various windows 
around the city aid arc attracting 
ciinsidei able attention to-day.

AT PARK CHURCHLEST WE FORGET.
Fifteen years ago last Saturday 

was fought the battle of Kleinhart's 
River in which Lance-Corporal Al
fred W. Sherritt gave up his life in 
defense of the Empire. His official 
record was “a good soldier and liked 
by all his comrades.”

Rev. Wm. Wrighton, Pastor, 
Spoke on “Christ

Crucified”
—<§*—-

Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton preached 
to a very attentive congregation on 
Sunday night, in Park church, on 
“Christ Crucified.” In the course of 
his sermon Mr. Wrighton showed 
that Christ Crucified, is the greatest 
power in the world. The miracles of 
the cross have been seen in all ages 
and are being seen to-day. By means 
of this great dynamic, hard and 
stoney hearts have been rent asund
er, and the rocks have been broken 
to powder. Numerous instances were 
given of the transformation of hard
ened sinners into saints of 1 
through the mighty charm of Christ 
Cruucified. In a living and telling 
way, the preacher set forth the Deity 
of Jesus, and declared that this wa? 
the fountain of all the power found 
in the Atonement of Christ. If Christ 
were
His sacrifice would not avail to save. 
The Park Church choir rendered the 
evening anthem With great taste, 
and afterwards met to practice “The 
Story of Calvary,” which will he 
sung on Good Friday night. Refer
ence to the call of the Government 
for increased food production war 
made at each service, and the pastor 
stated his intention to work a piece 
of land near the city.

a re

ROAD OVERSEERS
Mr. A. R. McVicar, county road 

superintendent ol' the Good Roads 
system, returned from attending a 
convention of road superintendents 
and overseers from all over the pro
vince. The conference commenced 
oil Tuesday morning and was opened 
by an address from the Minister of 
Public Works and Highways. The 
delegates were then taken over the 
Hamilton and Toronto road, and Mr. 
McVicar stated that the road is a 
splendid example of road construc
tion and in some places that diffic
ulties have been so overcome as to 
rank the work as marvelous. Two 
meetings were held each day in the 
parliament buildings and two pap
ers on various subjects dealing with 
every phase of road construction 
and maintenance were read, 
meetings were of an informal nat
ure and the papers were freely dis
cussed. Mr McVicar stated to the 
Courier this morning that the con
vention had been of great benefit to 
him, and that some sound practical 
ideas had been introduced to him 
by Ins attendance there.

GOING OVERSEAS.
Pte. Stanton Sherritt, who spent 

Sunday with his sister, returned to 
Montreal last night. Pte. Sherritt 
belongs to the Skilled Railway Com
pany, whose work will be to keep in 
operation military trains in France. 
This company expects to go overseas 
this week.

IX ENGLISH.
In response to a large number of 

queries from patrons of the Grand 
Opera House as to whether the opera 
II Trovatore is to be sung in Italian 
or English, Manager Whittaker of 
the Grand is desirous of stating that 
the opera will be sung in English 
throughout, so that it will he under
stood by all in the audience.

ing as his Secretary. God

The
not God as well as man, then»

AT.EXANRDA CHURCH
Alexan-

riia church yesterday was conducted 
by Mr. K. Ponton who delivered a 
most, interesting address relative to 
the determination and enthusiasm of 
Paul.
by Mr. Farnsworth.

the Rev. D. T. McClintock was

The morning service at

A solo “Jerusalem” xvas sung 
Owing to ill

ness
absent from this service, but was 
in his accustomed place for the ev
ening service.

7 «ION AT SI.-4*. the First Presbyterian\ NORFOLK INTERESTED
Mayor Bowlbv was in Simcoe and 

saw Mayor Williamson and others 
with reference to having a Norfolk 
representation at the meeting in 
Hamilton on April 5th regarding the 
provincial road and the central route 
via this district. He was successful 
in arousing interest in the matter, 
and the county will be strongly re
presented at the meeting in question. 
Those attending will include local 
parliamentary representatives, the 
Mayor, Warden, Reeves and so on. 
The Mayor informed the Courier this 
afternoon that he had secured the 
Mayor of London over the phone, 
and that the latter had promised to 
attend the Hamilton conference with 
a delegation on behalf of the centra! 
route.

the
the present Zion 

He has been BASIS CHURCHX mmm
WHERE XX/ GOOD 
POOR- EYES GLASSES MEET Brought to a Successful 

Conclusion There Last 
Night

House. However 
plans to end his days on the farm, 

back there nextr A
Many women will 

find it more satisfac
tory to wear glasses and 
not have wrinkles than 
to spend time trying to 
rub” them out. Wrin
kles are an indication of 
eye strain. Besides do
ing away with wrinkles, 
glasses will improve the 
vision.

and intended to go 
year upon the expiry of the present 
tenants’ lease.

As Governor of the gaol he was at 
all times most courteous and 
cient. The Inspector 
congratulated him upon the neatness 
of his books and his devotion to duty 
was exemplified by the fact that, he 
had only taken one week’s holiday 
during his nearly sixteen years of 

As a husband and father, he 
citi-

effi- 
continually

A most successful two weeks’ mis
sion was brought to a close at 
Basil’s church last evening when 
Rev. Father Mylett addressed the 
men of the congregation upon 
subject of prayer as 
strength against sin, advocating al
so frequent communion and the 
avoidance of the occasion of sin. 
The papal benediction was given at 
the close of the sermon. On Satur
day a touching ceremony of the con
secration of the Blessed Virgin was 
observed, the men pledging them
selves to remain loyal sons of the 
Mother of God. 
sung for the general congregation 
yesterday afternoon.

St.

the
a means of

office.
was
zeu

most considerate, and as a 
and friend, loyal and true. He 

leaves to mourn his great loss, in 
addition to the sorrowing widow one 
daughter Pearl, and one sister, Mrs. 
E. T. Agnew. To them the deep 
sympathy of a host of friends will 
be extended.

Total of Building 
Permits is HighOPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street
Just North of Dalhousie St.

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

Benediction wasDuring the month of March, thi '- 
ty-seyen building permits were 
sued at the office of the city engin- 

Tlie value of the buildings for 
granted

Presentation Made 
to Miss A. Bloxham

L&-

eer.
which the permits 
amounted to $13,260, an increase of 
$2,325 over the corresponding month 
of last year.

were

1Miss Alice Bloxham, one of Wel
lington St. Methodist church’s popu
lar singers, has secured a fine posi
tion woth the government pensions 
department, and leaves the city 
shortly. On Friday evening, after 
rehearsal, she was made the recipi
ent of a handsome club bag, the gift, 
of the choir and the officials of the 
church.

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL
a
i

♦*» **p *•*> »:
I:♦♦♦ f 8t Select Your EasterFFoot- IliwiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIlIl

The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
139.

1:♦>
I I I♦>t. X 8♦>: wear Early i♦> Police Raided 

Pearl St House

t i jl iil^^♦>t 1♦» ♦»X. I —®—
Mr. Cyril Schelley, advertising 

manager of the Petrie Manufactur
ing Company, Hamilton, was a week 
end visitor at the parental home, 
West Street.

I: :
:i

♦> On Saturday evening about nice 
o’clock. Chief of Police Slemin 
companied by several 
raided the residence of Joe Keiss, at 
38 Pearl Street, and interrupted th 

In the police

t X ac-♦>x t constables0 ♦>X Mr. Lloyd Moore, of the London 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Comnierce, has returned to assume 
his duties after a three weeks’ vaca
tion spent in the city.

Pte. Roy Smith of the Lincoln 
XIX “Home Guard” regiment, was 
in the city on Week-end leave.

The friends of Pte. Frank Mather 
of the Lincoln 19th regiment, Nia
gara Falls, home guards, will regret 
to hear of his illness. He has con
tracted measles.

Lieut. Sweet has had to be re
moved to the hospital, following a 
relapse after a recent operation in 
Toronto.

X0 ♦>X i worship of Bacchus, 
court this morning. Keiss was char
ged with keeping liquor in a board
ing hot».re, and having been caught 
iu thy act., pleaded guilty. He was 
assessed $200 and costs amounting 
to $5.35 with the alternative of 
spending the next three months in 
gaol. He decided to invest 'the 
$205.35..

Y
♦>

:

x X <s>
tx ♦>
:$ ♦>x :♦>V

Our Spring Goods Have Arrived and 
We Will be Pleased to Show 

Them to You

♦♦♦

♦♦> GAS BILL
The Brantford Gas Co. have for

warded to the office of the city clerk 
the city’s account for the month of 
March, amounting to $53.50.

I

Ii♦>
i

;I Neill Shoe Co. ♦>xX POOI, ROOMS
City Clerk J. D Stewart of Sarnia _ - . - - —.

has written city clerk IT. F. Leonard O .till U. P 011 Ty 
in regard to the license fee for pool COR FLETCHER'S
tables, billiard tables and pool __ __ __ , _
rooms in this city. ___ ______ C A 0/1 w. r\ 1 A

♦.1
X♦>
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*
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Sale of IRISH TEA TOWELLING — 28c 
Value Tuesday 19c yard.

500 Yards10 Pieces
One of the biggest values that we’ve offered in 
our linen section. Manufactured in Ireland and 
is 24 inches wide, blue or red check, very absor
bent, even weave and free from lint. Reg- "| 
ular value 28c yard, special Tuesday ....

LIMIT 20 YARDS TO EACH CUSTOMER
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AFTERMATH OF L. E.
i

w

Five Persons More or Less 
Seriously Injured on 

Saturday

TRAFFIC DELAYED

For Over an Hour and a,= 
Half by the Crash

ggggggg y
i

Model D 63

A McLaughlin ModelINJURIES SUSTAINED

By Passengers Painful But 
Not Dangerous

Made in Canada—By Canadian Workmen—For the Canadian Public

Five persons were more or less 
seriously injured in the accident on 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
on Saturday morning about six miles 
north of Paris and one mile south 
of Glenmorris, when the express and 
passenger car from Paris and the re
gular passenger coach from Galt, 
collided at 9.20. Conductor E. Cole
man, of Preston, who was in charge 
of the express car is suffering from 
a compound fracture of the right 
leg. and Motorman John Allard, also 
of Preston, who was driving on the 
car, had his right wrist terribly 
crushed. Mrs. J. H. Brown, of Glen
morris, suffered an injury to her 
knee and was badly shaken up. J. 
E. Lockridge, Brantford, and G, A. 
Wanless, Kitchener, were brought in 
to the local hospital, shortly after 
noon Saturday, but as their injuries 
were of a less serious nature, they 
were later discharged, 
three mentioned are now 
Brantford 
treatment.

Both cars were travelling at con
siderable speed and the impact was 
severe, the passengers, mostly wo
men being thrown from their seats 
into the aisles. The substantial un
derstructure of the cars prevented 
their telescoping, and to this fact 
may be attributed the comparatively 
slight injuries that were received by 
the passengers. The woodwork of 
the cars was splintered and crushed, 
and traffic was held up for over an 
hour and a half. The railway will 
hold an inquiry into the accident.

W. B- Cole, motorman on the ex
press car, who resides at 
Paul Avenue, also suffered minor 
hurts. He is at his home.

MISS STEVESON, private secretary 
to Lloyd George. She holds a most 
important post, . which she has 
won by faithful work as his secre
tary for many months before he 
was made Premier.

®The Sensible® Six PRICES :
PRICES: The Sensible Six makes an instant 

appeal to those sane level-headed 
motorists who are quick to appreci
ate real motor car value.

They recognize in this car an un
usual combination of strength with 
light weight, six cylinder smooth
ness, comfort, style and economy.

The valve-in-head motor delivers 
full 41 h.p. at 2500 r. p. m.—1 h. p. 
for every 53 pounds of car weight.

The big over-size tires—32x4. 
Long, semi-elliptic springs, 61 inches 
In rear, and 112 inches wheel base, 
all make the Sensible Six one of the 
most comfortable and easy riding 
cars of its size ever built.

OFFENSIVES BY 
FOE NOT FEARED

Six Cylinder 
CarsFour Cylinder 

Cars
Model 1) 34 Roadster 
..........................  $910.00

Model D 33 Touring 
..........................  $9—5,00

K. O. B. Oshawa

Model I) 62 Light 
Roadster . . $1210.00 
Model D 63 Light 
Touring . . . $1220.0v/
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster . . .$1390.00
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring ....$1450.00
Model 1) 41 Special 
Roadster . . . $1490.00
Model D 45 Special 
Touring. ... $1550.00

Model

—tv—

Talk of Great Hun Thrus ; 
Against Pctrograd is 

Scouted
The first 

in the 
Hospital, undergoing

TO DRIVE THRU ITALY Ask For
Into Southeastern Provinces 

of France is Impracti
cable

Demonstrations 1) 47 Sedan 
. .. $2350.00
E 49 SevenWhich Will Be 

Cheerfully
Model 
Passenger .. $1900.00

F.O.B. OshawaMILITARY OBSERVERS We are now in a position to 
give auto owners the services 
of a modern up-to-date Garage. 
We make a specialty of all re
pair work.

Given
Regard Prussian Boasts as 

Absurd ®®London. April 2.—Best opinion 
here is that the talk of a tremend
ous offensive by the Prussians ag
ainst the northern end of the Russ
ian line in a thrust against Petrograd 
or that mooted in Rome of a Prus
sian drive across a conquered Italy 
into the south-eastern French prov
inces is just talk, born of imagina
tive fears, and nothing more. Mili
tary observers here consider both 
ideas absurd and impracticable.

199 St

The McLaughlin Service Garage
J. H. MINSHALL Oil

GALT,VERSION 
OF COLLISION Gasoline

13-15 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 2168
Wedding Bells ' —; ’ f •

The First Accident To Oc-
L.Ë1 and N. 

Railway

MANY btJRVls IN ROAD

+■ : iBradshaw—Disher 
The home of Mr. an'1 M.-s. A P. 

Disher, Hi iside Farm, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding when their sec
ond daughter, Sarah Mable Verna, 
was united in the bid ; of Iioiy 
matrimony to William Ray Brad
shaw, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Bradshaw of Hagers ville. 
The ceremony took place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 1 o'doc.c Rev. 
A. Springer of Oakland officiating. 
The bride entered the drawing room 
leaning on the arm if her father 
to thestrains of the Lohengrin wed
ding march played by Miss Ella 
Disher, sister of the bride, 
bride looked pretty in *vr wen t ng 
gown of white silk crops de chine 
trimmed with seed pearls and satin 
roses, and wearing a wreath of 
orange blossoms. She carried white 
roses and sweet pe-n. 
signing of the register the groom's 
father and sister, Vi v; Mary, sang 
duets in a very plea-rag 'manner. Af
ter partaking of a dainty dejeuner, 
served in the dining room, which 
was decorated in pink and white 
carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw 
left for a short honeymoon to 
agara Fails. The bride travelled in 
sand shade gabardine with hat to 
match. On their return ‘hey will o- 
side on the groom's farm near Ha- 
gersville, and will be at home to 
their f■ ‘ends May I

II!cur on IIÏ

Believed to be Responsible 
for the Smashup

CARS WERE DAMAGED

By Collision, But Did Not 
Leave Bails

■«■ill
f-
I

SHE “If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space

some

f ■

would appreciate most 
as a little

buyers would rejoice. At least, 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space doe* 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand- 

IN THE CASE OF

?
The f

Galt. April 2.—rA hoad-on collision 
between the 8.55 southbound L. E. 
& N. passenger car, out of Galt, and 
the northbound express car, occur
red Saturday morning about three 
miles south of Glenmorris.

V

EASTER ardized rate.
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

During the

From
particulars secured, only two— the RememliraiiGecrew of the express car—were in
jured in the collision. Motorman J. 
Allard of Galt, is reported to have 
had an arm broken, and Conductor 
E. Coleman of Preston, a leg bro
ken. Both of the injured men were 
taken on a car to Brantford, where 
they were confined to a hospital 
temporarily.

The accident is the first that has 
occurred on the railway since its 
opening, and while full particulars 
■were not available, it was reported 
that the passenger car overran its 
orders, failing to stop at. Glenmor- 
ris to cross with the express car 
bound for Galt.

Where the accident occurred there 
is a series of curves in the road and 
no doubt this prevented the motor- 
men from avoiding an accident.

As far as could be learned, the 
other passenger on the express car, 
Ben Wittington. of Galt, express 
messenger, escaped uninjured and 
no report was received of any of the 
passengers of the southbound car 
being injured.

The fronts of both cars were bad
ly damaged by the impact, but they 
did not leave the rails, showing the 
advantage of having the steel frame 
cars.

The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Ur ant County. Its subscrib- 

are people of real purchasing power.ersM-

a Box of

Willard’s Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
cannot reach the seat of the <11 sea 
tavrh is a blood or constitutional 
and in order to cure it you must take 
term»l remedies. Hull’s ( atarrli _ Cure 
taken internally, and acts directly upm 
the blood and in neons surface. Hall s (a 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, l 
was prescribed by one of the best phy 
slcians in the country for years and is i 
regular prescription. It is composed o 
the best tonics known, combined with tjv 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on tin 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tion of the two ingredients is what 
duces such wonderful results in c 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s I'ills for

se. Ca

I

Effectives of Foe Units 
Is Greatly Reduced By 

Fighting
We have just received 
a fresh shipment of 

; fine assortements in 
: : j dainty packages, such

"sold by Druggists, price 73c............
F. .1. CHENEY V Cl/, Props.. Toledo. O 
Older—‘‘really does” overcome indiGERMAN BATTALIONS

Contain Generally Less 
Than 400 Men as

—<$.—■ Alice Elizabeth C 
package............. tJ
Daintmaid, per r 
package ............. I
Every Piece Dif
ferent package .

Assorted Fruits, 
package .................

1THE REINFORCEMENTS
—•$>—

Sent From Depots Are Very 
Small

The crew of the southbound car 
were Conductor Rouse and Motor- 
man Cole.

Traffic on the L. E. £-. N. was 
held up only while the damaged cars 
were taken to Brantford.

With the Roumanian Army, Jassy, 
April 2.—The present military situ
ation on this portion' of the front 
does not give ground for disquiet
ude. as ttvp enemy forces are very 
weak. According to declarations by 
German prisoners, the effectives of 
the u’^its have been much reduced. 
Battalions are generally formed of 
three companies of 127 men each, 
and reinforcements sent from depots 
never exceed twelve men monthly 
per company.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

KILLED IN ACTION.
Galt.—Pte. John F. Brigden.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Mount Forest—Pte. Wm. Smith.

PRESUMED DEAD.
London—Pte. W. H. Newell; Pte. 

C. H. Collyer.
G. Brander

CASTOR IA WOUNDED.
Guelph—Pte. Herbert Loree. 
Simcoe—Pte. Douglas Fick. •
Essex.—Pte. F. J. Lewis. 
Enniskillen—Pte. William Dewell. 
Dresden—Pte. Duncan Graham.

SERIOUSLY ILL. 
Clandeboye—Corp. W. D. Me- t 

Kenzie. I
London—Pte. Fred Horne."

DRUGGIST
Corner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

!Always bears
the

Signature of ^VW\ZWW^VNA/WAA<\AA/\/WWW<

Pupils O.S.B.
Grand Bazaar 
Sale of Work 
and Concert

Tuesday, April 3rd
Afternoon and Evening

2 p.m., FREE 8 p m ,25c
Afternoon:

Exhibition and Sale of 
Basket Ware, Raffia Work 
Willow Furniture and 
Fancy Needlework, Knit
ting, Crochet Work, Bead 
Work, Etc., Etc.

Evening Concert:
Hartwell de Mill Canada's 
Favorite Concert Baritone, 
will assist the pupils 
whose work needs no com
mendation.

Entire proceeds to be devoted 
to the Patriotic Fund, and the 
whole endeavor is an effort on 
the part of the pupils to help 
in the great cause.

Surely you will help
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IL TROVATOR
roster o' tl>e Bos 

Opera Companj. which c< 
Grand Opera House t Go 
April 6th next, matinee 
is an impressive one 1 
Joseph F. Sheehan. A me 
most tenor and Mlle Ne 
the greatest of all Krone 
sopranos, the cast include 
inent artists as Miss Fla 
lem. whose eharactcrizat 
gypsy hag. Azuoena. is 
tlie fittest piece of chaia 
in the annals of opera. Ri 
the renowned English hi 
Grace Doxsee. one of A me 
most prima donnas. Hart 
whose beautiful baritone 
been heard in many of 
operatic productions in tl 
Mr. Henry DeVarrc. Mr. .1 
ling, Mr. Clark Harcourt, 
Du Franc, Miss Louise H

In addition to this 
cast of principles there: 
unusually attractive chor 
to voice and beauty, and 
announcement that the 
will be under the leae 
Chevalier Joseph Rose i 
a guarantee of excellen 
direction.

From a standpoint of 
the Boston English Open 
has excelled all previo 
Special attention lias b 
that every detail is carri 
perfection making the 
tube one of rare beauty, 
few operas which give the 
ties for beautiful stage se 
“II Trovatore” does; its 
ferent scenes are all pic 
the extreme, and full adv; 
been taken to make Ibis 
production on a par with 
ful artists which comprii 
ton English Opera Comp

-—<$>-—
THE APOLLO

The non-arrival of tl 
Chaplin film at this housi 
day afternoon, was a sot 
appointment to many, b 
ments have been made ti 
film, together with othe 
and to-morrow. The i 
of the Apollo are succee 
curing a choice lot of pii 
this house is bound to be 
one of Brantford's popi 
houses.

The

RERAN RAI.K1
The indignities that a 

upon the unsuspecting ml 
star under the guise of 
multifarious. George Beb 
opinion that the limit j 
when Director Donald u 
him punching time elocl 
Pallas studio in “The 
tween.” The suggestion 
well-kaôwn character acj 
this me.nial task led to 1 
mission on the subject ol 
“realism.” but the direcl 
durate and won.
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COMING EVENTS A t

CONCERT AND DANCE— Masonic 
Temple, Wednesday night, for 
Brantford soldiers in hospitals 
overseas. Music by Rex orchestra. 
Tickets, $1.00, at Boles Drug 
Store.

Feast Observed in Catholic 
Churches of City

----Qr---
The triumphal entry ofjChrist into 

Jerusalem a week before his cruci
fixion was commemorated at St. Ba
sil’s and St. Mary’s churches yester
day, on the occasion of Palm Sun
day, by the blessing of palm and 
its distribution to the congregation. 
The Passion of Christ was also read 
at all masses. The usual services of 
Holy Week will be held on Holy 
Thursday, Good Friday and Holy 
Saturday, the last three days of this 
week.

BORN
WRIGHT.—On March 27th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. G. D. Wright, a son— 
John Calvin.

Too Late to Classify
"IVANTED—Boarders. — Men pre- 

-ferred. Apply 28 Huron St.
mw| 12

YI7ANTED. - One foundry laborer, 
" at once. Apply Hartley Foundry

Co. mS

'Lj'OR SALE.—One hundred-egg in
cubator, new. Apply 295 Wel

lington St. a8

CARPETS CLEANED. — Vacuum 
cleaner formerly owned by Mr. 

Moyer, has been purchased by A, 
Cavan. Orders taken at 228 Dal
housie St. Phone 1610.

Laid at Rest
—<s>—

William Smartnwjl6

All that was mortal of the late Mr. 
William Smart, of 220 Marlborough 
street, who passed away after a long 
painful illness on Tuesday morning, 
was laid peacefully away on Friday 
afternoon in Mount Hope cemetery. 
Beautiful services were held at the

AVANTED.—A young lady to clerk 
in fruit store. Apply, T. E.

Ryerson. f|6

J OST—Sunday morning, on Wil- 
J liam or Palace streets, black fur 

neck piece, ermine trimming. Find
er kindly return to 20 Dalhousie 
Street. 12

home and graveside, the Rev. C. E. 
Jeakins of St. Judes church offici
ating. There were a great many 
friends of the deceased assembled 
and also members of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, to pay their last 
respects to an old friend and broth
er. The pallbearers were F. Wilson, 
J. R. Harmer, G. Adkins, A. Law
rence, C. B. Wright, W. Attlebury. 
The flowers were lovely and includ
ed the following. Pillow, the family, 
“grandpa,” from Gertie and Harry ; 
“grandpa” from Amy and Ernest, 
wreaths, from the employes of the 
malleable dept. Massey-Harris Com
pany, F. W. Woolworth & Co. and 
employes; anchor, Canadian Order 
of Foresters, Court Telephone City; 
sprays from St. Jude’s choir, Ladies’ 
Guild, St. Jude’s church, Mrs 
Springle and family. Mrs. McKinnon. 
Mrs. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Henrv 
Creath, Miss Shannon and Miss

DEATH NOTICES
BROWN—In Brantford, on Satur

day, March 31st, John Y. Brown, 
in his 75th year. Funeral on Tues
day. April 3rd at 3 o’clock, from 
his,late residence. 6 3 Nelson street 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

ran■ ll!lllll*llllllllllll!l!llllliri

Reid & Brown I 
Undertakres

S! 4-8 Hi Colbonie St. 
Phone 459 Residence 443

Enillllllllllllll!llllllll!lllllll!lllllllll!llllllllllll!ll!llllllllllllll!l!lllllllllll!llllllill|||||||l|||||||||||^

.......................... Illllllllllllllllllllillllllllll....Illllllll.... II.......

H. B. Beckett 1
Funeral Director 

3 and Embalmer =
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 3 Kitchen, Mr and Mrs. Fred Schultz, 

Both Phones 23. H Mrs. Silverthorne and Mrs. Creath,
wnitniiininiiiiiiiiniii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin;i;ii>;ii(i.!uijiHisii3nFi!!!;in!ii!2:ni5imiiiiihM Mr- and Mrs- F. Rathbun, Mr. 

and Mrs, W. Attlebury, Mr. H. S. 
Pierce. Mr. W. H. Forde. Mr and 
Mrs. Fred. Unger, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Tipper. Mrs. Jane Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Hilling, Mr. and Mygf Thos. 
Creath, Mr. and Mrs. E. J, sChe- 
vens, Miss Annie Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Norris, Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Adams, Mrs. Roberts, Miss T la 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. R. Yeates. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lawrence, 
and Mrs. C. B. Wright, Mr.
Mrs. J. R, Harmer, Mrs ; Hildred, 
Mrs. Bloomleld, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Adkins.

SUCH A RELIEF
TO_USE_THE £»

3 in 1 SWEEPER VhZ ,
The vacuum
sweeper so easy-runn

ing, light and 
thorough 

TRY ONE FREE TODAY 
F. L. HOWEY,

245 Brock St., City

one

Mr.
and

Wood's Phcsphodins,
TUo Great English Hi wed y 

x ^ *9/ Tones and invigorates the whole 
m, makes new Bloot 

Nervon:

SENATOR AND 
CITIZENS HAD 

ENCOUNTER
nervous pvste
in old Veins, 

Debility. Mental and Drain 
deney, /.osa of Ever 
Heart- Failin 
for $5. One w 
druggists or run 
price Netc pa r» pit I 
(«CDiriMF C.O '•

in Worry. Deepen 
1‘olpilnt.ion of th 
Price SI z>vr box. 6- 

"Sold by b.
!>kg. on repeint r 
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? Memory.
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Senator Lodge of Massachu
setts Knocked Down His 

OpponentPrinting
—$—

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, April 2.—A personal 
encounter between Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts and Alexander Bamm- 
wart of Dorchester, Mass., in which 
the Senator knocked his opponent 
down, occurred to-day in the corri
dors of the Capitol.

Bannwart with the Rev. Paul 
Harris Drake, of Christ Church, 
Dorchester, and several other men 
and women of pacifist delegations, 
called Senator Lodge to the door of 
his committee room and asked him 
to vote against a declaration of war 
with Germany. Senator Lodge re
plied that it President Wilson asked 
for such a declaration he certainly 
would support it.

“That is cowardice,” retorted one 
I of the group. „

“National degeneracy is worse 
: than cowardice," replied the Mass
achusetts senator.

“You are a coward,” said Bann-

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

26 King St. Phone 870

wart.
“You are a liar.” retorted Senator 

Lodge.
Bannwart advanced and struck 

the Senator, who then, despite his 
sixty odd years, launched a blow 
;hat sent Bannwart sprawling on the 
hard tiles of the corridor. Bannwar; 
and several of his friends were taken 
in charge by the capitol police.

Senator Lodge appeared on the 
floor when the Senate met and ap
parently was no worse for his en- 

j counter. Scores of Senators went 
over to Massachusetts' senator’s 

i desk and shook hands with him.
lfî> V«S

}LECTURES
Prof.

Alexander 
Victoria Hall

MONDAY : “Practical Educa
tion.”
Consultation Room 24, Kerby 
Hosue. TUESDAY: Don't miss 
his greatest lecture on “Love, 
Courtship and Marriage.” . Ad- 

, mission 25c.

%

CARD OF THANKS

The President and members of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, wish to 
thank the ladies of the various 
church organizations, who 
charge of the tea hour room at the 
Art loan and War Relic Exhibition 
last week. Mr. Higgins, for the de
lightful programme arranged by 
him ; Miss dotterel and her pupils; 
Miss Whitney and her class; Col. 
Snider and the band of the 

;; Batt., C.E.F.. and a fatigue party 
; ; from the 215th. who were ever ready 
; ! to lend a hand. To the following 

firms we are indebted for the loan 
of articles: J. B. Wace, piano; Pur-

* i sffi and Co., cabinets; M. E. Long 
; ; j and Co., cabinets, chairs, etc.; Chas.
* • i Duncan and Sons, cabinets, rugs; D. 
;; D. Taylor, signs; A. Ballantyne, 
; ; wire netting; the florists, who so 
■ ■ kindly sent plants. Our thanks are 
i ! also due all those who in any way
* contributed to the success of the Ex- 
: ; hibition, by loan of curios, motors

9 King St. ! * and-especially to Mr. Bloomfield, and 
$ Sergeant Walters, who were untiring 

in their efforts.

took

215th
♦

You can save money 
by having your home | 
wired now and by us.

::

3 i
■’

■ •

Get our PricesU
« ■ T. J. MINNES U; •

:: , uoD6 801,

»

77
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PHONE
4-0-3

For Your Smallest

Drug Want
and we will send it 

Right Up

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colbornc and 
George Sts.

:

m
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colbornc St.

High Score for Yesterday 
‘‘Joker” Sears (22)
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ITS RESULT QUITE AN HONOR.-TO HAVE SUCH A BUTLER 
AS HAW KINS IN OUR SERVICE, PA? HE SERVED THE r 
LORO ANÔ LADY PUBLT FOR TEN YEARS? j--------------}
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WHAT USE HAVE WE 
QflT EEg H BuX-ER?

(■ ATTEND ID "THE RUNNING OF OUR ESTABLISH- 
\ MENT, AND PRINCIPALLY SEE THAY THE 

SEVERAL FOOTMEN, MAIDS, CHEF AND KlX- 
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!«*^nnmnimmnitniimimiiffli GAZA, WONDERFUL CITY OF BIBLICAL HISTORY WHICH BRITISH HAVE TAKEN FROM
THE INFIDEL k.SIDELIGHTS ON THF 

STAGE AND SCREEN
F
?
-
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II, tuovatore b5t * j mA FICKLE FELLOW.
House Peters has developed 

markable fickleness in the matter of 
co-stars.

**8
roster oT tlje Boston English j a re-

mæSSÊI
The

opera Company, which comes to tlm 
«: rand Opera House < Good Friday I 
xpl a nth next, matinee and night. 
jK an impressive one. Headed by 
Joseph F. Sheehan. America’s l'ore- 
nn»si tenor and Mile Nelli Gardini. 
,I,,, greatest of all French dramatic 
sopranos. Hie cast includes such em- 
i,,eiit artists as Miss Elaine Do Sel- 

whose characterization of tli : 
hag. Azucena, is said to be 

finest piece of character acting 
in the annals of opera, Robert Evans 
the renowned English basso,
Grace Doxsee. one of America’s fore- 
must prima donnas. Harold .f. Geis, 

beautiful baritone voice has 
heard in many of the leading

L-oo,
In “As Men Love” he ap

peared with Myrtle S ted man. then in 
his next Pallas picture “The Lone
some Chap” with Louise Huff, and 
now it is announced that Kathlyn 
Williams is to appear with him in. 
his next Paramount picture.

mm

~ ~ 1 y)^bDE^Gk7,^S^e^S‘/jP7-eiP< m.J3<•.—
POISONMD I'LOWLIiS.

mI 1 m6:-N*z
Through file careiessne=s of a 

property man, Mae Murray was poi
soned recently during the courge of 
the production of a Lasky picture for 
Paramount. The scenario called for 
Miss Murray to weep bitterly into a 
bouquet, and a careless property 
man ordered primroses. As a re
sult. of touching the flowers, Miss 
Murray's face was so badly poisoned 
that she was forced to go under the 
doctor’s care.

X-kSXS •

'£r 4
.uypsy
the

Miss Ip
I

1whose mF/|been
operatie produetions in this country. 
Air. Henry DeVarro, Mr. John Wand- 
ling. Mr. Clark Harcourt. Miss Sofia 
Hu Franc, Miss Louise Fleming, etc.

In addition to this unequalled 
east of principles there will he an 
unusually attractive chorus, both as 

voice and beauty, and the simple 
the orchestra 

the leadership of

m
' f'iI

I- f I
1 ' ÆmWINNIPEG MAN 

CURED
âk' i mL-

V : lifl

to |;Aj.n iinouncement that 
ll he under 

i u-valier Joseph Rose is in itself 
guarantee of excellence in that

telsmmï
Says llr. Cassell's Tablets Saved him 

from Nervous Breakdown
liimX l

’is*
*F1

lection.
From a standpoint of production

. Boston English Opera Company gt Sturgeon Creelc, Winnipeg, for 
ims excelled all previous effor.s n)anv years a xvell known man in the
snerial attention has been given .* " ..................... „ ,
II,a, , very detail is carried out t0 business life ot Canada, says, 
fieri ect ion making the scenic pi"- | was terribly rundown and weak, 
hire one of rare beauty. There are bad no appetite and I suffered if I 
few operas which give the opportune forced myself to eat. My 
lies for beautiful stage setting which 
"II Trovatore” does; its eight dif- 
leienl scenes are all picturesque to 
(lie extreme, and full advantage has 
been taken to make this end of the 
production on a par with its wonder- 
ini artists which comprise the Bos
ton English Opera Company.

HarcourtS30Mr. G. C. Inman,

Ü“I B. : $kT

. , . Th= top photograph gives a good idea of the modern Gaza, which Maj.-Gcn. Sir Archibald Murray and a 
victorious British column entered a few days ago. The two bottom pictures show scenes recorded in the Old 
Testament as having taken place at Gaza in the olden tim es. a

■ m.Innerves were 
in a bad way and my sleep very dis
turbed. Everything pointed to a 
nervous breakdown. TÎlen I got Dr. 

Cassell’s Tablets. The first result was 
that I could sleep, and then 
health rapidly improved. It was real
ly astonishing how my strength and 
fitness came back.

my
T

A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY SOCCER RESULTS—<s- -
THE AI’OLLO.

The non-arrival of the Charlie 
Chaplin film at this house for Satur
day afternoon, was a source of dis
appointment to many, but arrange
ments have been made to show this 
film, together with others. to-day 
and to-morrow. The management 
of tile Apollo are succeeding in se
vering a choice lot of pictures and 
this house is bound to become again 
one of Brantford's popular picture 
houses.

Mr. Inman is now in England man
aging the well known firm of A. W. 
Inman and Son, Printers and Pub
lishers, Leeds, Letters will reach him 
there.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis. Pal
pitation and Weakness in Children. 
Specially valuable for Nursing Moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life.
keepers throughout Canada. Prices; 
one tube. 50 cents; six tubes for the 
price of five. Beware of imitations 
sard to contain hypophosphites. The 
composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
is known only to the proprietors, and 
no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors ; Dr. Cassell's Vo., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

More Evidence as to the Val uable Discovery by Brant
ford Men in Grey County

»

Celtics Continue to Forge 
Ahead in Scottish 

League

Are you going to let it pass you 
by? Temiskaming and Hudson Bay 
.stock could have been bought at one 
time for ten cents per share. it 
rose from ten cents per share to 
four hundred dollars per share. The 
first dividend they paid was ninety 
dollars per share.

The Canadian Oil Fields, Limited, 
are a company of local men formed 
for the purpose of developing gas 
and oil lands. They have a large 
acreage of such lands leased in the 
vicinity of this city,and all indica
tions point to this being a great 
producing field when properly de
veloped. But aside from this, they 
have l.sOO acres of land ' leased in 
the Township of Artemesia, in the 
County of Grey, near the village of 
Fleshcrton.

In this village there exists to-day 
the most remarkable condition of at 
fairs that has ever been known in re
gards to oil. Think of !M) per cent 
Petroleum Lubicating Oil (without 
admixture), as per the statement of 
the Chief Analyst of the Department 
of Mines at Ottawa, coming into nn 
ordinary water well in such quan
tities that liundreds of gallons have 
been baled out and given to the 
farmers to burn in their lamps and 
lubricate their machinery in its 
-crude state as it comes from the

ground. This oil is being used to
day by the Hydro-Electric power 
people of Eugenia Falls, about six 
miles from Flesherton, and the en
gineers say that they have never used 
as good an oil. This very same oil 
can be skimmed off me waters -of

rr
London, April 1.—The tpllowing 

are the results of the principal Eng- 
soccer games de-

the swamps, of which we have saiv. 
pies to show you. If we cannot ver
ify these statements to your entire 
satisfaction, we do not ask you to 
invest' one dollar with us. Up to 
the present time there has not been 
a well drilled in that district, 
but the people there now 
hare become alive - to the fact 
of the great possibilities existing 
there and the land in that locality 
has now been all leased up and drill
ing will surely start in the early 
spring, and we have 1,800 acres of 
land leased light on the belt.

expects to start 
drilling their first well at once and
have every confidence that they Birmingham 1, Notts County 1. 
will strike this remarkable oil in Bradford 2, Huddersfield T. 0. 
large quantities, which should result Grimsby Town 2, Chester Town 3 
m the present selling price of the 
company’s stock, 4 0 cents per share, 
going up to an unprecedented fig
ure.

BEGAN BALKED
The indignities that are heaped 

lilxiii the unsuspecting motion picture 
. inr under the guise of ‘duty’ are 
multifarious. George Behan is of the 
opinion that the limit was reached 
when Iiirertor Donald Crisp started 
him punching time clocks at the 
l'allas studio in “The Bond Be- 

■ The suggestion that the
n ell-known character actor perform 
tins menial task led to violent dis- 

■ tssjon on the subject of “art” and 
realism,” but the director was ob

durate and won.

lisp and Scottish 
cided Saturday.

ENGLISH LEAGUE, 
Lancashire Section. 

Blackburn Rovers 4. Burnley 0. 
Bolton Wanderers 0, Rochdale 1. 
Everton 4, Southport Central 2. 
Manchester City l.Burslem P. Vale.O 
Oldham Athletic 1, Bury 2.
Preston North End 2, Blackpool 1. 
Stockport County 0, Liverpool 0. 
Stoke 2, Manchester U. 1.

Midland Section

Sold by druggists and store-

The company

NO CROWDING.

NO CROWDING
ife Leeds City 1, Bradford City 1. 

Lincoln City 2, Hull City 2.
Notts Forest 1, Leicester Fosse 0. 
Rotherham County 0, Sheffield U. 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Barnsley 2.

London Combination 
Waterford u, yneen’s Park R.. 2. 
Southampton 1, West Ham United 2. 
Clapton Orient 1, Crystal Palace 4. 
Tottenham Hotspur 10, Portsmouth

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the public to call at 
pany’s office,

A, x < * the . com-
Heyd Block, George 

St., where full particulars 
had and samples of -the oil

(.!
! >^\ -j ; may be 

seen.it
quisli; Vocal. Roert My Beloved, 
from Robert Le Diable (Meyerbeer) 
Miss Mary O’Grady. God Save the 
King.

2.
Luton Town 2. Fulham 3. 
Brentford 1, Filwall 3.
Chelsea 2, Arsenal 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 
Airdrieonians 3, Hilberians 1. 
Celtic 3, Si. Mirren 0.
Dundee 2, Queen’s Park 1. 
Hamilton Acad. 2, Clyde 1. 
Hearts 4. Morton 1.
Kilmarnock 4, Rangers 1. 
Partick Thistle 4, Aberdeen 0. 

j Raith Rovers 2, Motherwell 1. 
Third Lanark 4, Ayr United 3.

NORTHERN UNION
. Batley 1C, Bradford North. 3.

Halifax 10. Oldham 6. 
Huddersfield 3, Wigan 19. 
Kingston Rovers 2, Leeds 14. 
Hunslct 8, Dewsbury 18. 
Broughton 13, St. Helen’s R. 5. 
Runcorn 5, Leigh 14.
Widnes 5, Stinton 7.
Warrington 18, Rochdale 5.
St. Helen’s 8, Salford 6.

V

! \ 1To the Editor 
of the Courier

22
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—<$>—

Enjoyable Program Was 
Rendered Last Week

t/S-7 !l*limgm AN EXPLANATION

wm To the Editor of The Courier 
There seems to be

xvasThe following 
given bv members of the Academy 
Musical Club at the. Cub Rooms on 
Thursday evening March 29th. 
number was given in excellent style. 
The programme proved throughout 
one of musical interest 

“Oh,. Canada,”; Paper 
growth of the Opera. Miss 
Senn; Piano Duet "11 Trovatore.” 
(Verdi P.lake) Miss Patricia Keen 
and Mr. Wright; Vocal, Chi Faro 
Senza Euridice, from 
(Gluck) Miss Elsie Senn; Piano, 
Sweet Evening Star from Tannhaus- 
ser (Liszt) Mr. Wright; Vocal, 
Oh My Heart is Weary, from Nad-

programme
some misun

derstanding in regards to a letter 
published recently in your paper. 
Our object in giving a concert and 
Dance on Wednesday evening, April- 
4th in the Masonic Temple is to 
raise sufficient funds to supply eacii 
and every soldier in the Hospitals 
Overseas with a ration of tobacco 
and cigarettes. Send us his name 
to Rex Theatre and we will do the

7-
." V— Eactis ►Ï

m4 ê on the 
Edith

;1 a 13 I i.
h

;
’

-v Orpheuo, I

ChUdren Cry
fOft FLETCHER’S

C A B T O R I A

r
rest.

Signed W. Reihl, H. Ramble, 
eschda, (Goring Thomas) Miss An Committee.—Cartoon from the New York Evening Telegram
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Six Cylinder 
Cars

I.-I 11 <12 Light
8H2IO.OO 

del II flit Light
lrin-i
<l«*l I> II Medium
itdsler . . $1390.00

del I» 45 Medium 
lirin^ . ... $ I 150.00
del l> 11 Special 
adstvr . . $1490.00

»d*«1<*r

S 112120.Ox/

lei I» 45 Special 
.. $1550.00uring

del 1) 47 Sedan
. , . $2.100.00 

E 40 Seven 
..$1900.00
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.0.8. Oshawa
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By WellingtonDepend on Cedric to Supply Neccessary Atmosphere“

Serve
Save

Produce
VERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
countryE
Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

~\TOU CAN SERVE by 
j[ Fighting—Working— 

Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

ALL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire Special Service 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

fMTY and TOWN 
can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all - 
available làbour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team ? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

-v-

\
Ï:

f

For information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA

DOMINION
DEPARTMENTS AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, MINISTER.

/
l
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least, some 
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[pace does 
VALUE. 

It a stand- 

CASE OF 
fry DOES 
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isher.

“Quality” cir- 
Itx subscrib- 

basing power.
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pils O.S.B.
rand Bazaar 
ale of Work 

nd Concert

:sday, April 3rd
and Eveningrnoon

m .FREE 8 pm.,25c
Afternoon:

libition and Sale of 
ket Ware, Raffia Work 
low Furniture and 
ley Needlework, Knit- 
r, Crochet Work, Bead 
rk, Etc., Etc.

Evening Concert:
dwell do Mill Canada’s 
to rite Concert Baritone, 
[ assist the pupils 
se work needs no com- 
dation.

te proceeds to be devoted 
he Patriotic Fund, and the 
e endeavor is an effort on 
part of the pupils to help 
le great cause.

Surely you will help
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in Ontario, however takes the punch 
out of such a crusade. >

The Temperance Act amendmeuls 
will not occasion much mure Vieuate. 
There may be one or two additions 
to the Act, one of which 
framed to give to niun eipaiities the 
right to give standar. hotels privi
leges in the sale oi niait liquors, etc.

The Woman Suffrage dill d">er not 
appear to have any enemies and bar
ring a little discussion in committee 
it will go through wit.iout i.'elay.

practically 
through the exception nciug tlie IV b- 
lic Accounts Conmnttoe. which stili 
has quite a little work ahead. 
Opposition 
quite a numer of motions on re;-ud 
calling for the appearance of wit
nesses.

A CED DOESN'T 
LAUGH AND HAÏ may be

»
Mother! Your child isn’t natural

ly cross and peevish. See if longue 
is coated; this is a sure sign its 
little stomach, liver and bowels need 
a eleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat, sleep or eat naturally, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, rem
ember, a gentle liver and bowel 
cleansing should always be the first 
treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
of Figs’’ for children's ills; give a 
teaspoonful and in a few hours all 
the foul waste, sour bile and ferm
enting food which is clogged in the 
bowels passes out of the system, 
and you have a well and playful 
child again. All children love this 
harmless, delicious “fruit laxative,’’ 
and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside’’ cleansing. Directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottlq of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

The committee are

the
havinginvesti vators

f
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A. F. DELLmonogram and a blob of purple wax 
sealed with a crown. He read all 
three, put them back into their en
velopes, rose, dropped them into the 
grate fire, watched them burn to 
ashes, and quietly returned to his 
seat. Then, as if really interested 
at last, he tore the wrapping off the 
Torquay Messenger.

“Now we shall see ourselves in 
print!” he said gaily, and a moment 
later was reading aloud to Annesley 
an account of “the two most inter
esting guests the Knowle Hotel has 
entertained this season.” Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Smith were described 
with enthusiasm. They were young 
and handsome. He was immensley 
rich, she was "highly connected” as 
well as beautiful, having been a Miss 
Annesley Grayle, related on her 
mother's side to the Earl of Aunes- 
ley-Seton.

The modesty of the young couple 
was so great, however, that, though 
the bridegroom was a millionaire 
well known in his adopted country, 
America, and the bride quite closely 
connected with his lordship’s fam
ily, they had refused to make their 
presence in 
known to the Earl and Countess. In
stead they had visited Valley House 

with a crowd of tourists on a pub
lic day, expressing the opinion to a 
representative of the Messenger that 
it would be “intrusive" to present 
themselves to Lord and Lady Annes- 
ley-Seton. 
their honeymoon In Devonshire, the 
bride’s native country, and might 
possibly find, .during their motor 
tours, a suitable country house.

In any case, they would look for a 
house in which to settle down on 
their return to London.

“Couldn’t he better.
Milton Savage,” laughed Knight. 
"Now we’ll lie low, and see what 
will happen."

Annesley privately thought that 
nothing would happen; but he was 
right, and she was wrong. That af
ternoon a note came by hand for 
Mrs. Nelson Smith, brought by a 
footman on a bicycle.

The note was from Lady Annesley- 
Seton.

«

Cj[ Have your tires examined be
fore the Spring running. It 
will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush

PRICES REASONABLE
45-47 Dalhousie St., Opposite Fire Hall

Bell Phone 1550
r<t>

Auto Phone 500

*
J
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*

They were spending

THE PERFECT GUM
Good for

Let us make you "acquainted^ 
with the new, luscious ' 
flavour

V
Continued on Tuesday

LEGISLATURE TO 
CLOSE THIS WEEK

v:

AH Possible Efforts to Close \ 
Session Before Easter Î

HEAVY TASK AHEAD]

As Very Little Important 
Business Has Yet 

Been Done

96
1

It’s all that 
the name 
suggests!,

Toronto, April 2.—The Ontario 
Legislature settles down this week 
in a desperate effort to clear up the 
order paper before Easter. A survey 
of the business still ahead makes the 
task seem an almost hopeless one, 
but Sir William Hearst is dete-min- 
ed to get through and the members 
generally, Opposition included, show 
no desire for another week or more 
of work after Easter.

In order to stretch out the four 
days remaining, the House will sit 
morning, afternoon and away into 
the night on Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday. Monday’s session will 
start at the usual hour, but com 
mencing Tuesday morning the House 
will sit at 11 o’clock, adjourn at 1 
o’clock and meet again at ?.30 p.m.

The size of the job ahead can he 
appreciated when it is realized that 
scarcely one important piece of leg
islation has been finally disposed of. 
With the exception of tlie nickel bill 
however, all the session’s big meas
ures have been discussed at length 
on second reading or in partial pro
gress in committee, and the- is no 
necessity for holding them up for de
bate. The nickel bill is bound to 
provoke debate, not so much because 
it does not go far enough- -die Lib
erals have no complaint upon that 
score, hut the Opposition, an l par
ticularly Mr Dewart is not likely to 
let nickel drop as a political issue 
without having something to say 
about it. The Liberals, finding no 
room for criticism on the taxation 
nroposals will probably have some
thing to say about the need for 
measures to require refining in On
tario. The fact that two big refining 
plants are now under construction

Wrigley quality—, 
made I where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.*
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Now three flavours
Chew it after every meal

MADE IN CANADA
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AUTHORS OF

“A Soldier of. 
the Legion.”
“The Lightning \ • 
Conductor”
“The Shop Girl” *

: ;THIS WOMAN si
■ ?

TO THIS MAN
—BY—

C. N. and A. M. Williamson Secured Exclusively 
for Publication 

in tlie Courier.(COPYRIGHT)
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From Saturday's Daily 1st into his “trap.” which after all
___ __  ..„„|Was a very harmless one.

w-is all «mf w<?,t0 s.®f abou? lt- ing to his prophecy, Mr. Milton Sav-

‘ 5 ZSJSVXSSSTSOh the Valley House is a show appreciative correspondent. and
P^.ce:} f"W®!e r01! know’ repbed came to ]uneheon on the day when 
Knight. I ve looked it up in the 
local guide book. It’s open to the 
public three days a week. Any one I 
with a shilling to spare can see the j 
ancestral portraits and treasures, ! 
ànd tlie equally ancestral rooms of 
your distinguished family, 
that interest you?”

“Ye-es.

Accord-

the public were free to view Valley 
House.x

He was a small meek man with 
a big head and eves -which glinted 
large behind convex snectacies. An
nesley was charming to him. not 
only in the wish to please Knight 
but because she was kind-hearted 
and had intense sympathy for tim
id, suppressed people. Mr. Savage 
was grateful and admiring, and 
drank in with interest every word 
Knight dropped, as if carelessly, 
about her relationship to Lord An- 
nesley-Seton.

Does

But I’m only a distant 
relation—as well as a poor one,” ] 
Annesley reminded him with all her 
old humility.

“You’re not poor now. And blood 
is thicker than water—when it’s in 
a golden cup. It’s Lord and Lady 
Annesley-Seton’s turn to play the 
poor relations now. It seems that 
they're stony broke. Even the shil
lings the public pay to see the place 
are an object to them.”

“Oh, I’m sorry” exclaimed Amies-

Knight easily allé cd himself to 
he pumped concerning it, and also 
his wife’s parentage, 
with apparent inadvertance, 
bits of information regarding him
self, his travels, his adventures, and 
the fortune he had picked up here 
and there.

“I’m the exception, I suppose," he 
said, “to the proverb that ‘a roll
ing stone gathers jno moss.’ I’ve gath
ered all I want or know what to do 
with; and now I’m married I mean 
to take a rest and settle down—I 
haven’t quite decided yet where or 
how. but it will be somewhere in 
England. We’re looking for a house 
in London.and later we might take 
one in the country, too.”

Annesléy admired his cleverness 
in touching the goal; but somehow 
these smart’little hits vaguely dis
turbed rather than amused her. 
Knight’s complexity was a puzzle to 
her simple, or, at all events, untried 
nature. She could not understand, 
despite his explanations, why these 
fireworks of dexterity were worth 
while. Knight was for her a brave 
figure of romance, 
want her ideal hero turned into an 
intriguer, no matter how 
his motive.

After luhch they drove five or six 
miles in the motor to Valley House, 
a charming old place of 
times.
containing every flower, plant and 
herb mentioned in Shakespeare. 
Each garden had a distant view of 
the sea, darkly framed by Lebanon 
cedars and immense oaks, and the 
house itself—not as large as “show" 
houses go—was perfect of its kind, 
with wonderful carved stone 
tels, elaborate oak paneling; 
cases, quaint leaded windows, 
treasures of portraits, armor, 
cient books and bric-a-brac 
would have remade the family for- 
tune if all had not been heirlooms.

There was not a picture on the 
walls nor an old piece of jewelry 
in the many locked glass cabinets of 
which Mr. Milton Savage could not 
tell the history as he guided the Nel
son Smiths through hall and corri
dors, and rooms with 
molded ceilings, 
bily liveried servant told off to show 
the crowd over the house had but a 
superficial knowledge of its riches 
compared with the lore of 'the jour
nalist; and the editor of the Torquay 
Weekly Messenger became Inconven
iently popular with the public.

He was not blind to the compli
ment. however: and motoring into 

at the end of the after-

letting fall.
stray

ley.
“That’s mighty generous of you, 

child, seeing they never 
themselves about you when they had 
plenty of shillings, ana 
none.”

bothered

you had

“ I don’t suppose they knew there 
was a me."

"Lord Annesley-Seton must have 
known, if his wife didn’t know. 
But we ll let that pass. I was think
ing we might go to the house on one 
of the public days, with the man who 
wrote the local guide book, 
made his acquaintance through writ
ing him a note, complimenting him 
on his interesting work, and his 
knowledge of history. He answered 
like a shot, with thanks for the ap
preciation, and said if he could help’ 
me in any way he’d be delighted. 
He’s the editor of a newspaper in 
Torquay.

“If we invite him to lunch with 
us here at the Knowle, he’ll fall over 
himself to accept, 
able to kill two birds with one stone. 
He’ll tell us things about the heir
looms at Valley House we shouldn’t 
be able to find out without his help 
—or else a lot of dreary drudgery— 
and also he’ll put a paragraph about 
us In his newspaper, which he’ll 
send to your cousins. Now, isn’t, 
that a combination of brilliant 
ideas?"

I’ve

She did not
Then we’II be innocent

Jacobean 
There was an Italian garden

“Yes,” laughed Annesley. "But 
why should you take so much trou
ble—and how do you know that the 
editor’s paragraph would make the 
Annesley-Setons want to know us?”

“As for the paragraph, you may 
trust me for that. And as for the

man-
stair-

and
an-

which
trouble, nothing’s too much to 
launch my wife on the top wave of 
society, where she has every right 
to be. I want Mrs. Nelson Smith to 
have her chance to shine, like the 
jewel she is. Money would do the 
trick sooner or later, but I want it 
to be done sooner than later. And 
besides I have a feeling I should 
like us to get where we want to be 
without the noisy splash money bags 
make, when new-rich candidates for 
society are launched. Your people 
will see that there are several most 
excellent reasons why their late 
‘poor relation is worth cultivating.

“But. trust them to save their fac
es by keeping their real motive sec
ret!” with a touch of sarcasm. I dan 
seem to hear them going about Torquay
among their friends whom they’ll in- noon with his host and hostess, ex- 
vite to meet us, saying how pretty pressed himself delighted with the 
and charming and unspoilt we are, visit, 
though you've got more money than 
you know what to do with—”

With the one protesting pro
noun Annesley disclaimed all own
ership of her husband’s fortune, 
whatever it might be.

“ It’s the same thing, You and 1 
are one now. Whatever is mine is 
yours. I don’t swear to make you a 
regular, unfailing allowance worthy 
of the new position you’re going to 
have, because you see I do business 
with several countries’ and my in
come’s rather erratic: I’m never sure 
to the day when it will come or how 
much it will be. But there’s noth
ing you want that you can’t get; re
member that. And when we go 
back to begin life in London, you 
shall have a standing account at as 
many shops as vou like.”

Annesley made no objection to 
Knight’s plan for luring the journal-

marvelous 
The rather shab-

That night was his night for go
ing to) press, but he found time to 
write the paragraph which Nelson 
Smith had expected (and perhaps 
hypnotized) him to write. Next 
morning a copy of the Messenger, 
with a page marked arrived at the 
Knowle Hotel, and another, also 
marked, went to Valley House.

The bride and bridegroom were at 
breakfast when the paper came. 
There were also three letters, all for 
Knight, the first which either of 
them had received since their mar
riage.

Knight cut open the envelopes 
slowly, one after the other, and made 
no comment. Annesley could not 
help wondering if the Countess had 
written, for an Involuntary glance 
had made her sure that one of 
Knight’s letters was from a woman; 
a purple envelope with a purple

“I!”

SUTHERLAND’S
Do not forget to send your friends 
an Easter Greeting, they will ap

preciate it
We have them in great variety.

Easter Greeting 
Easter Cards 

Easter Novelties

\

Crucifixes, Devotional Books, Etc.

Jas. L Sutherland
Bookseller and Stationer
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This may shows how England is plugging the North Sea. New danger 

zones just announced by the Admiralty are apparently designed to prevent 
another Moewe getting loose. The black sections off the Danish and Dutch 
coasts mark safety zones provided by the decree of Feb. 13 and now abolish- 
cd- The only safe areas after April 1st in the waters east and south of the 
sea limits of the new zone (marked by solid black lines) are the three mile 
strips along the coasts of Holland and Denmark. .There is still left for 
tral shipping a narrow safety lane between the British and German danger 
areas. This extends from the Dutch coast northward through the North j 
Sea toward Denmark and Norway, ’

neu-

A tendency to l heumatls 
established in the system _ 
Tested by the return of th 
pains with every spell of Da 
er. This is the reason so m 
pie still think that the trout 
to cold or damp. The fact 1 
however, and acknowledged 
medical writers, that with 
pearance of rheumatism th 
rapid thinning of the blood 
the rheumatic poisons are 
polled from the system w 
blood is restored to its noi 
dition. Enriching and pun 
blood by means of Dr. \\ HU 
Fills is the best known 
rheumatism. Lumbago, 1 
remarked, is mevelv a font 
matism attacking the muse 
bacg and loins and isisimi 
ed by the use of Dr. V llln 
Pills. At the first twinge 

troubles these pilof these .__ .
be taken and the poison t 
the trouble will soon 
from the blood.
Mr. M. Syapauek, 
says:—“I was almost crip 
rheumatism and suffered 

the almost constant 
several medicines . bu 

advisi

be
Here is

Arnes

from
tried
benefit. Then I was 
Br. Williams Fink Fills , 
talcing them lor a couple 1 

vestige of the troubli 
and I have since

every
appeared .
the most perfect health, i 

experience I hell ex 
of rheumatism Dr.

my own 
no case
Pink Pills will not. cure.

You can get these PiIM 
anv dealer in medicine or b 
BO'cents a box or 6 ooxes 
_____ i-ho Br. Williamsfrom _ ,
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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MissandMrs. Sottley 
Good were in 
tending the 
vention ot 
of the Missionary

London last 
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Associât

We are sorry to report 
Vantassel of West Street 
seriously sick at the Biant 
era! Hospital.

Doughty had the 1 
horse the enc 

dead

Mr.
of losing a 
week.
Doughty was 
into his yard.

Lieut. Deifenbalcer has 
Ring Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie, 
race Hill Street for a lew 
Lieut, was a promising la' 
in the West, who at tlie oil 
the wav felt it to be hti 

the Empire’s Call,

It dropped
turning ol'L

answer 
seriously wounded and v 
considerable time in a Hoi 
is at the present time on fi 

We are sorry to record 
of the infant son of Mr. 
Richardson. 132 St. Geori 
and formerly of Paris, é 
ture of the death of the 
low is, that Mr. Richardso 
seas doing his part in t 
world conflict.

t

theThe serxices at 
Memorial church were coal 
the Rev. Mr. Martin of Nd 
Mr. Martin preached goodl

The services at the Sydj 
Church both morning and 
were of a very bright ad 
character conducted by t 
the Rev. W. S mythe. lui 
ing thi' subject was “<J 
Meroz,” Judges 5;23, and 
ening Luke 1. 41,42. “CM 
ing over Jerusalem.” I 
gentleman preached txvo 
sermons on Evangelistic lid 
ial services xvere held ed 
last week and w’ll be 
this week. The pastor is Id 
a still more earnest respoi 
people for the- coming sen] 
singing of the choir vas 
quartette was well rendes 
morning by Messrs Johnsd 
Schertzburg and Knott. ] 
Parts in the evening antn 
al>ly taken by Miss Battyd
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London. April 2.—Last ni
ficial report says; —

“During the month of Mj 
have taken in raids and loc 
ations, and in the course of 

1.239mÿ’s withdrawal, 
prisoners, including Ifi offid 
hai’e captured three field gj 
trench mortars and a qualj 

material.other war
“The total German prison 

tured in the first three moj 
this year, numbers 7 9 office 
4,600 men.” _

In Three Months 
4,679

IEN IN N!
That Number ot Ge 

Captured by Brits 
During March

I also war -M.vriJ

Including Field Cun 
Trench Mortars

foe prisoners tJ
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GRAND TRUNK RAH,
WAY.

MAD LINK—EAST, 

Departures.
7.00 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon

treal.
9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points,

é.uti p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron 
Co, Niagara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal and east.

* AIN LIN B—WES’!.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago
10.02 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Pot Huron ana Intermediate ste
tiun*.

7 V p. m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago,

p.m.— Pur London, Detrari, 
Port Huron e.tv' "’hu ago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Hast.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate ataUone.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate points.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Galt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For
Gelt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all

Brantford & TiDsonburg
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.1b p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and 8L 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford,
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Blast—Arrive Brantford,

9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

10.00 Am., 6.4* p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

From West—Arrive Brantford,
1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am.,
1.57 pm., 3.50 pm., 6-00 pm., 8.37 pm.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
3.21 am., 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 
pm., 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm:

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A„ Hamilton

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
POST DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
am.

6.50 9.00 11.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.1211.121 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.26 11.26 1.26 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.26 
728 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm
P. D.
8'çoe 
WTd 
Ok’ld
Mt. P. 7.34 9.4611.461.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46
B’ford

AT 7.45 9.5811.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

P’ts 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
GV§ 8.2010.3112.81 2.314.316.318.3110.31 
M’n St
Galt 8.88 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.55

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Train» :

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.16 8.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 8.13 
7.28 8.2711.271.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 8.27

Cl’s
P*ri
B’ford

7.45 8.4511.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 8.45 
Lv 7-50 8.4711.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 8.47 

Mt. P. 8.02 8.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59
Ok’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06vrra 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20
B’coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago. _____
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DEAN CRAVEN OfCommanders of Canadian Corps and Canadian Divisions in Flanders.
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' Vieilli Pastor of St. Patrick’s 

Church Was Well Known 
Here

il,at Number of Germans 
Captured by British 

During March

•{,_() WAR MATERIAL

luc'.iiding Field Guns and 
Trench Mortars

f ’OIO PRISONERS TAKEN

la Three Months Total 
4,679

FwifS MÈÈS4 £t
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li‘Very Rev. Dean J. J. Craven, .pas
tor of St. Patrick’s R. C. church, 
passed away Saturday morning at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, following a 
lengthy illness, beau Craven, who 
was 62 years of , age, was a native of 
Cayuga and received his early edu
cation there. On the completion of 
his studies at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, he «’as ordained in Ham
ilton by the late Bishop Crinnon. 
He was curate of St. Mary’s Cathe
dral and St. Patrick’s Church, be
coming pastor of the latter congre
gation and remaining there for IS 
years. He was then transferred to 
Galt, «'here for a period of 16 years 
he served as pastor of Galt, Hespeier 
and Preston. After the death of 
Dean Cot y he was installed in his , 
old charge in Hamilton, and later 
made dean of the parish by Bishop 
Do «ling. The remains will be sent 
to Cayuga for interment.
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and in the course oi‘ the ene- 
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including 16 officers, and 
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR 1 A

JMJ.GEN.H.E.BURSTALt /
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"''Cory'md nder-w-Chief'
rheumatic sufferers il

cameron

rheumatism once\ ivndency to 
established in the system is man! 
,^tcd In the return of the acut 

i ,i s with every spell of bad weatb- 
’ This i? the reason so many peo
ple Still think that the trouble is due 
îo cold or damp. The fact is known 
however, and acknowledged by 
medical writers, that with the 5- 
lèaranee of rheumatism «ere .s a 

! ;lpid thinning of the blood and tha. 
the rheumatic poisons are only e-- 
palled from the system when the 
blood is restored to Hs normal con- 
.inn Fnriching and nurii>in£ tne 
‘od in means of Dr. Williams Pink 
'ills is'the best known cure for 

rheumatism. Lmnhaeo.tmavbe 
remarked, is merelv a form of rheu 

attacking the muscles of the 
and is similarly cur

ed by the use of Dr. Williams- Pimc 
\t the first twinge of either 

,, these troubles these pills should 
1 ' and the poison that causes

be expelled 
Here is proof; — 

Man..

I

BELGIAN REUEE 4

er.

Directory First!Additional Subscriptions 
Are Reviewed by the 

Board of Trade

OVER $350.00

THT IvIN D OK 1-0VK.
her,” isn’t so hard to do, is it? Of course 

not too often, not often enough to 
resemble “vain repetitions as the 
heathen do.” Just often enough to 
keep the heart «’arm.

I know a widow with one son 
whom she brought up and sent to 
college single handed. He realizes 
and appreciates the sacrifices she 
made for him and has been making 
It up to her ever since. H^ sees that 
she has every comfort, he sends her 
beautiful gifts.
that anything lie does pleases her 
more than the way he sometimes 
ends his letters to her; “I love you, 
ma.” He is not naturally demonstra
tive. It would be so easy for him to 
expect her to take that for granted, 
to deduce it from his gifts and his 
thoughtfulness.
Why Women Have to be Reassured 

More Often

“Oh, yes, he really loves 
said mv neighbor, “but lie’s 
kind that never shows it on the sur
face or says much about it.”

“Doesn’t do much good then, does

the

HEN you call a telephone number from 
memory or when you guess at it you 
are apt to be wrong.

*3 The mind has a trick of transposing figures— 
instead of “1263” you are quite likely to say 
“ 1623."
<| Also, telephone numbers, firm names, etc., are 
frequently changed.

<J And when you thus ask for the wrong 
number, you waste your own time, the operator s, 
and the time of the person called through your 
error.

<} Directory first is a good principle. In the 
end it saves time and temper to first consult 
the latest issue of the telephone book.

wTOTAL
Toward Objective of $500.00 

Per Month
it?” said I.

My neighbor looked scandalized so 
I hastened to relieve her mind by 
qualifying that.

Nevertheless I must say 
should never be satisfied with that 
kind of love, and I think few

ALSO CASH AMOUNTS

Received to Extent of Al
most $200.00

that I
matlsni
hate ant* l°ins But I don’t think

wo
men are.

Of course its good in crisis, but 
how much part do crisis 
daily life?
How can you Feel Sure Ho Hasn t 

Stopped Loving Yon?
And of course it’s a comfort to 

know that someone loves you even 
if he doesn’t tell you about it very 

But how can you feel sure?

:
play in

he taken 
the trouble «'ill soon 

l tie blood.
Board of Trade acknowledgesThe

with thanks, the following contri
butions for Belgian Relief.

G. R. $1, A Friend $5.

I vom
Mr m. SyapatM-lv. Arnes,

; I was almost, crippled with
• ■ Hi-in ami suffered greatly 

a l iiuot . onstant pains *
, vend medicines but without oftcn

; Then I was advised to use “Torments me still the fear that 
- Pink Pills and after ]ove dled in lts last expression.” said 

, |hem for a couple of months a jover once. Presumably, between
, \ - stige of the trouble had dis- lovers the iast expression would be 
red and I have since enjoyed comparatively recent.

Ihc most perfect health, in view of wcve a mon,„ ago?
own experience I believe theie m Rail Hamilton’s “Lore 

„ ,ase „r rheumatism Dr. Williams te], me s0 aometi,nes” are very wise 
pnis will not cure.” words to ray mind.

„an ^et these Pills through ,i„st Often Knoush to Keep tiro 
■ dealer in medicine or by mail at Heart Warm
'-'o'cents -1 box or 6 boxes tor *2.60 only why not make it "often" tn-

the Dr Williams’ Medicine gtead o£ sometimes”? Why not? It i easier.

Per Expositor, Mi’s, r issette « t. 
Mrs. C. T. M. *5, Wcsley Sunday 
School Class *1.10. Sirs. Rods *2^0. 
Miss Ross *2.50, Mt. Peasant Wo
men’s Institute *2.50, G. G. b. *1, 
Zion Church In-as-much Class }L)«, 
Mrs. Wilmot $2.50, E. P. M. $2, Mrs. 
Slingsby *15, Mrs. Robertson $10. 
Mrs. T. Lamb *2.50, P. B. $1.

Per Courier, Miss. Stephen Wil
son *5, A Friend $2.

Per Imperial Bank, Master J. B.
School

I think the spoken “I love you” 
means more to women than to men. 
I wonder why? Perhaps because men 

more self-satisfied and so more

I

are
ready to believe they are loved. Per
haps it is a relic of the days (now 
disappearing, I think). when “man’s 
love «’as of man’s life a thing apart, 
’twas woman’s whole existence.” 
Anyhow it is so, and the man who 
realizes it and acts upon it, will 
make his married life happier and

What if it

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canadame and "I!my -

I 1
true intent.'’* * * our"Good service

AlexandraCoppins $1.50,
League *125.

Received on account of pledges, 
Mrs. C. Baker *2.50,
Mrs. W. McGar $2.50, Mis. W. O. 
Booth $2.50, A. T. Briggs $1. Total 
$9.10

Total Monthly to date $357.08; 
Total monthly objective $500.00.

For Serbian Relief, Mrs. C. Baker 
*2.50.

■ITotal $191,60. ;
3from

Co.. BrocltVille. Ont.________ _ ■C. M. .60.
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Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Thi 
Courier. He sure to 

State Size

.k#wvvw

:: Our Daily :: 
Pattern Service

i.

News From 
Terrace Hill.
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WHEN FEELING TIRED ;Softley and M|ttS J'1 ‘1n a " 
in London last week at_ 

annual Diocesan
Women’s Auxilliai ) 

Association, 
report that Mi • 
street Road 's 

the Brantford Gen-
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-,Good were 

tending the 
vention ol the 
of the Missionary 

sorry to

:Hood’s Sarsaparilla Builds Up the 
Whole System—Makes Pure Blood.

That tired feeling that comes to 
you in the spring, year after year, 
is a sign that your blood lacks vi
tality, just as pimples, boils and 
other eruptions are signs that it is 
impure; and it is also a sign that 
your system is in a low or run-down 
condition inviting disease. It is a 
warning, which it is wise to heed.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This old standard 
tried and true blood medicine re
lieves that tired feeling. It cleanses 
the blood, gives new life, new cour
age, strength and cheerfulness. It 
makes the rich, red blood that will 
make you feel, look; eat and sleep 
better.

Be sure to get Hood’s, because it 
is the best. There is no other com
bination of roots, barks and herbs 
like it—no real substitute for it— 
no “ just-as-good” medicine.

LADIES’ SPORT COAT.
By Anabel Worthington.

We are 
Vantasscl of V est 
seriously sick at 
rial Hospital.

The craze for sport clothes af ?* ery 
kind has taken a strong hold on woman
kind, even those who never indulge in

This

f1 c.|=~
1 1$ I

;had the misfortune 
last 
Mr.

»*• i
Mr. Doughty 

„r losing a horse 
It dropped

turning

u.aithe end of 
dead as

off the road

sport of any character whatever, 
has resulted in the designing of all sorts

/AW jit; !dmxvevk.
Doughty was 
into his yard.

cf apparel to satisfy the demand- Coats 
were perhaps the first garments to show 
this influence, as they have been popular / 
for several seasons past, un doubt- Jj

long while /
They are such a great con- l (^\

has been vis-Ring Mi"-. °ndCMiÏÏ Kenzie 193 Ter- 

Hill Street for a few da>s. F he 
Lieut, was a promising law student 
m the West, who at the outbreak ot 
tlie war felt it to be his duty to 
answer tlie Empire’s Call, and was 
seriously wounded and was for a 
considerable time in a Hospital, but 
N at the present time on furlough.

to record the death

n \wv

Irace
|\cdly will continue so for

to come.
venience to slip on over light dresses or if A

mm «skirts that they wifi hardly be discarded.
The easiest kind of coat to make is 

shown in No. SI 9S. Its comfortable, 
loose lines are slightly held in by a throw- 
over sash, or else a belt may be chosen. 
Two lengths are given—the 29 and the 
33-inch—the choice depending upon which 
is more becoming to the height of the 

Large, square pockets are ap-

'■:* ?!

We are sorry 
of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson. 132 St. George Street, 
and formerly of Paris, 
title of the death of the little fel
low is. that Mr. Richardson is over
seas doing his part in the great 
world conflict.

I

IA sad fea- I

Ii ■\—/i 1

i iU Q If
wearer.
plied to the sides of the coat, and the 
convertible collar may be buttoned up

the Shenstone 
Memorial church were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Martin of New Jersev. 
Mr. Martin preached good sermons.

The services at the Sydenham St. 
Church both morning and evening 
were of a very bright and helpful 
eharaeter conducted by the pastor 
the Rev. W. Smythe. In the morn
ing the subject was "Curse 7e 
Meroz," Judges 5;23, and in the ev
ening Luke 1, 41,42, “Christ Weep
ing over Jerusalem.”

'•ntleman preached two excellent 
imons on Evangelistic lines. Spec- 

el services were held every nignt 
in si week and will be continued 
'Li week. The pastor is looking for 

'ill more earnest response of the 
people for the coming services. The 

"-ins of (he choir was good. A 
' nu-lotte was we-U rendered in the 

"mins by Messrs Johnson, Battye, 
' liertzburg and Knott.

! ,|'s in the evening anthem 
iy taken by Miss Battye.

The services at
1 MSS-‘p

\\
CONTROLaround the throat or left out flat.

The best liked materials for sport coats 
this season are Bolivia cloth, lui relia, 
corduroy, worumbo chinchilla and both 
wool and cotton duvetyn.

The coat on the figure in the 33-inch 
length requires 5 yards 30-inch. 4% yards 
44-inch. 3Vr yards 54-inch, with 2% yards 
of wide braid, 2% yards narrow braid 
and 2% yards medium braid.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

f1i
IhiThe driver of a Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” has a feeling 

of safety on any road.
responds instantly to the will of the man or woman at the 
wheel. The brakes are sure—positive—quick-acting, and 

do not slip.
Electric lighting and starting, speedometer, ammeter, J, 
non-skid rear tires are part of standard equipment.

■JP I! XThe perfected mechanism\
Si

n

•wr\

r8I9S ill;

The Rev. z li% m
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Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating, 
Buttons, Picot Edging

“xi. 1 li>1695

SOLD LOCALLY BYT ^

SIMONS & WALLACE
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

P
; •• ■ r

f. o. b. OSHAWA i if?

“FOUR-NINETY”The solo
were The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

53 Colborne St.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. Limited

OSHAWA.Phone 2055 ONTARIOChilclrei:
FOR FLETCHFît’S

CASTOR! A

WESTERN SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTING BRANCH : REGINA, 5ASK.
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BRANT THEATRE REX THEATRES APOLLOlClassified Advertising SALE AT 6URF0RD The Home of Features Exclusive Features 
Big Double BillTHEATRE Skipper, Kennedy " 

and Reeves
Comedy Harmony Singers

Tenny and Alien
Original Juggling Novelty

r Mon. and Tues. 
Canadian Army in Ac

tion and the Advance 
of the Tanks

BATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c. ; 2 Insertions, 20c.; 3 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

--- "S'--- Mon. and Tues.Courier Classified 
Advertising Pays.

Excellent Prices Brought by 
Stock Disposed of by Mr.

J. Lloyd Jones

4# # Charlie Chaplinmm 2 Reel Mexican
Edith Storey and 
Antonio Moreno (“ Policé ”If it’s a useful article and 

you cannot use it, some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.

The most successful sheep sale in 
i the history of the Dominion of Car- 
, ada took place last week at the home 
| of Mr. Lloyd-Jones. Bqrford, when 
a total of nearly $5,000 was paid for 
sheep, and $4,T)00 for other stock.

Marie Doroi IN
IN The Shop Girl‘The Girl from Frisco’ =

2-Reel Comedy
if •#* “Lost and Won”=5 Vita graph Blue Ribbon 

FeatureJ 11th Chapter
Gloria’s Romance

Every Thur., Fri. and 
Saturday

Mrs. Vernon Castle

The top price of the sale was paid 
for a Shropshire ram. which fell to 
a bid of $158, made by Mr. J . G. 
Hanmer, of Ames Agricultural Col
lege, Iowa, whose total purchases 
reached almost $100. The price 
paid by Mr. Hanmer was next to the 
highest ever asked in Canada in the 
past twenty years. Other buyers 
were from Wisconsin, Boston. Cal
gary, Bronte, Hudson Heights. Que
bec, and other more adjacent points.

Comedy
“He Nev

1 lth Episode
The Secret Kingdom

Jack Comedy 
Coming Wed. and Thurs. 

The Chalice of Sorrow 
A Brilliant Dramatic 

Triumph, with
Cleo Madison

Wine”

Male Help Wanted Lost Architects
Western

2-Reel Western Drama
YX/1LLIAM C. TILLEY — Register- 

' ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building,
1997.

T OST—Recently; a parcel contain- 
ing girl’s middy 'blouses, be

tween Colborne and Brunswick Sts. 
Finder kindly return to 30 Bruns
wick St.

INANTED—Driver, $60 to $65 per 
" month. Apply Canadian Express “Patria”

Commencing this Week
9 Reels of PicturesPhoneM|6Co.
ADMISSION 10c\VfANTED—Caretaker for Emman- 

* ' uel Baptist church. Mail appli
cations stating salary expected to A, 
G. Crabb, 26 Brighton row.

"VVANTED—Messenger boy for of- 
l’*- lice. Apply Box 31, Courier.

MW 12

Shoe RepairingT OST—Saturday, small satchel con- 
taining money between Market 

and 133 Darling. Return 133 Dar
ling.

W|55 JJRINU your itepairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.T OST—Colborne St„ Saturday, be

tween Market and George, small 
j purse containing about six dollars 

V\7ANTED—Soloist and choir lead- an^ eighty cents. Reward, 
er (male) for Brantford church. Darling St.

M}55

Special Holiday Attractionm Ï0 TRY IT ANYWAYOHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
^ —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: 'Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

f/i I286%

Grand Opera HouseApply Box 25, Courier. rFor Rent Tells how to take soreness from a 
corn and lift it 

right out.
Hospital records show that every 

time you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is need
less, says a Cincinnati authority, who 
tells you that a quarter ounce of a 
drug called freezone can be obtained 
at little cost from the drug store, but 
is sufficient to rid one's feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You1 simply apply a few drops of 
this on a tender, aching corn and the 
soreness is instantly relieved. Short
ly the entire corn can be lifted out, 
root and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 
up any corn without inflaming or 
even irritating the surrounding tis
sue of skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

VV ANTED—Young man,
' two years’ experience for gents’ 

furnishing department.
Courier.

Hairdressingone or
\VANTED—To rent, fully modern 
* ’ house for small family. Phone 
1057 or 2095.

The Season’s Biggest Event !
The Boston English Opera Co’s

Offering of
Verdi’s Masterpiece

4Box 23, 
N|47 IMRS. MABEL ANGUISH —- Elec- 

trolysiu, Shampooing Hair 
Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods. 28 West St. Bell “Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

VVANTED — Sexton for Calvary 
Baptist church. Apply at 306 

M|33|tf

RENT—A furnished house with 
every convenience. Apply Miss 

Philip, 120 Darling St.

rpo

Colborne. T|4

“IL TROVATORE”Articles For Sale
"pOR SALE-*Singer sewing 

chine. 341 Dalhousie.

■\VANTED — Timekeeper for pay- 
’ ' " master’s department of large 
manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures. Applicants must state 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required; usual office hours. Duties 
to commence not later than April 9. 
Box 30, Courier.

i/ZRestaurantsnta-
Aj55 WITH

Jos. F. Sheehan
(America’s Greatest Tenor)

Who Created the Role of Lieutenant Pinkerton in “Madame 
Butterfly” in America, and

Mile Nilli Gardini
(The Geraldine Farrar of France)

Whom Campanini has engaged to sing the big Italian roles for 
next season at a salary of $1,000.00 a Performance 

Supported by a
Special Company and Chorus and Augmented 

Orchestra

POUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.

POR SALE—Save money on furni- 
ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.

V

M|53|t£ nPOR SALE—-Mare, harness, deliv- 
1 ery wagon, buggy, big snap. 18 
Duke St.Female Help Wanted

REAR-ADMIRAL BERSON, head 
of the United States Navy.pOR SALE—Household effects, to 

-*■ be sold at once; leaving city. 
162 Darling St. A]4

AVANT—Millinery apprentices. The 
Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F|47

VVANTED—Girls to work at Olym- 
* ’ ’ pia Candy Works. Experienced. 
Wages $8.00 per week.

»pOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

Fj3

Prices—Night—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., and 25c. Special Bar
gain Matinee—Prices 25c to $1.00

Mail orders now accepted by cheque, expess or post order. 
S^ats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store

Mail Contract Mail ContractAVANTED—Bright, active girls for 
*’* Saturday trade, High school 
girls preferred. Good pay. Apply 
J. M. Young & Co.

SKALKD . TKNDKkS. :ul(1rcsw<J ti> tile
Post....... : General, will lie received at
Ottawa until -Noon, on Friday, the 4th 
dav of May. 11117. for the conveyance of 
ills Majesty’s Mails, on a propjisuil Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Mohawk No. 1 ft lira I 
1st of July. next.

SKAl.F.li TENDERS addressed to the 
Post master General will be received at. 
Ottawa" until Noon, on Friday the 4th day 
of Mat. 1IU7. for the conveyance of Ills 
Majesty's Mails -oir a proposed Contract, 
for four years, six times per Week over 
Brantford No. 4 Rural Route, from the 
1st of July. next. ,

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
offies of Branford and Burford and at 
the office of tlie Post Office Inspector,

G C. ANDERSON. ”l’ost""office Department. Canada, Mail
Superintendent Service Branch. Ottawa. 23rd March, 1917. 

Mail Service Branch. Ottawa, 23rd March G. C. ANDERSON,

pOR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, new 
tires, good as new. Apply Box 

28, Courier. A|49jtf

T^OR SALE—Three lots on Paris 
Apply Box 26, Cou- 

R|45|tf

F|4

AVANTED —
three adults in family; no wash

ing; good wages paid. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Reville, 75 Dufferin ave. F|49|tf

WANTED—Experienced ‘maid or 
woman by the day for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Walter 

P Boddy, 95 Nelson St.

Good cook, general;
Route, from the

Hill ave.
Amm&tmmmmsk
Fire, Life and Accident I
INS URANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

— and —
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J E. HESS I
Phone JK>8. 10.1 Dalhousie St.

Brantford, Out.

Printed notices Hmtiiin'fnp further in
formation as to conditions of .................1

rier.
proposed

Contract Anay 1 »»* seen and blank forms 
of Tender may lie obtained yt the Post 
Offices of Mohawk. Brantford and P.nrteli 
and at the office of the ijost Office In
spector. London.

T^OR SALE—1914 Ford car; would 
• make a good truck; $250. Box

A| 49 Jtf27, Courier.
F|^5

DOR SALE—Ford delivery,
hauled and painted. Price $325, 

Apply Box 18 Courier.

over-for general 
Apply Mrs. W. S 

F|43|tf

.AA7ANTED — Maid 
housework. 

JVisner, 28 Brant ave.
A[29|tf Superiuteudcut England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, South Africa and 

Australia have laughed for many months at

A Little Bit of Fluff ”
1917.

Xj’OR SALE—10% acres good gar
den land on St. George road, 

two miles from the city.
Grand St. r

AVANT—Millinery apprentices. The 
Enterprise, 77 Colborne. F|47 llllllllllllllllllllApply 83 

R|45AVANT—Experienced lady stenog- 
i’* rapher,steady employment, Sat- 

Box 12, Cour- 
F|6

VVANTED—Girl for millwork, ex- 
' perience unnecesary. Apply 

The Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

By Walter W. Ellis 
Direct from the Criterion Theatre, London, Eng., with a Record 

of 500 nights and still playing.
A MERRY EVENING OF LAUGHTER HELPS ALL- 

HURTS NONE

»DOR SALE—Rco 5 passenger de- 
■*" mountable rims, 2 extra tires 
and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

itrday half holiday. 
1er.

A|29|tf

ré ALBERT BROWNI^OR SALE—English White Leg- 
"*■ horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham.

A|23|tf.

Wants Canada to laugh with the rest of the Empire
PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug Store. Reserve your seats early.

AVANTED—Winders and girls to 
'** learn winding.' For particulars 
apply Sllngsby Mfg., Co JSVOKV

E
.VVANTED:—Girls, over 16, exper- 

fenced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Go.

IllTfOR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 
from prize winning stock; won

derful layers; good type; pens mat
ed with bred-to-lay strain males, all 
on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen. Six dollars per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace, Brantford and 
Paris toll road. Phone 216-14.

Dental
AVANTED—Saleslady for pattern 
' department, one that under

stands patterns and accustomed to 
dressmaking preferred. Not neces
sarily a single person. Good posi
tion. Apply to J. M. Young & Co.

Automobile
Washing

■ TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Rank of Hamil-jC-

ton ; entrance on Colborne St.A 6 d|Mar|26|15

Ï Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing Have your Car cleaned at The 
WASH-RACK, Water Street, g 

■ Just down from the L. E. and j§ 
N. station, along the Canal. J 
Expert washers, and prompt at
tention. We do no repairs.

Phone 295.

F'4 TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 21)1 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305

Upholstering
OF ALL* KINDS The Work is Vulcanized 

and GuaranteedJ. H. Williman HOMEWORK
OVER $2 daily easily earned at 

home on auto-knitters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street. ^Toronto.

Phone 167. Opera House Blk. Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall
A. DELL= Bell Phone 

1550
45 Dalhousie St. today for contractChiropractic Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Modern Shoe Repairs® X-« Accurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

ANDÇARRIE M. HESS, D. C„
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building,
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
V and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

Painting
A. J. OSBORNE, Successor to tho 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers^ 168 Market St.

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

ii

*Office InMiscellaneous Wants 195 Colborne

AVANTED—Junior hand for gen- 
!“ eral office work. Apply Box

MW|2
Osteopathic PhysiciansW. S. PETTIT NORTH-SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within

32, Courier. Robt. M.AGO AND OGG—Mrs. 
v Ogg, D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. 
Ogg, D.C., Ph. C., graduates of the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav
enport, la. Office In the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building. Office 
hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m.; 
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Evening 
hours by appointment. Telephone: 
Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

10 South Market Street JJR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 .a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

"Ij'OR SALE—Drop head Singer sew- 
A ing machine. 201% Colborne 

St., upstairs over Singer Shewing 
Machine Co.’s store. A|55 & WhitfieldAnguishFurnace Repairs

Sheet Metal Work and 
h Hardware of all 

Kinds
181 Co Iborne 
Phone 708

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

AVANTED—Board and room for 
1 ’ * business man; central; conveni
ences. Box 22, Courier.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

/
tt

AVANTED—Experienced
and apprentices. Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special Inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars. Telephone 
,1448, or apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

<xweavers years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for culti
vation under çerfaln conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years 
patent, also 50 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler who hns exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 per

R. FeelyLegalVElocution & Stcamfitters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne StJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

TIT. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
duate oi Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In eloçution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective spoech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

1 John Harwood I CARPENTER WORKF|5|tf \

WantedCleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

234 Colborne Street

Hardwood Floors, Repair#, 
Estimates for Buildings \

after earning homestead 
acres extra cultivation.MOULDERS

WANTED
T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc,, Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

:

Office and 
Messenger Boy

Apply

Courier

Hugh W. TurnerMoney to loan at tPhone 1333 
237 Wellington St Duties—Must reside six months in qaeh 

of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

12 months steady work ahead. 
First class Moulders and core makers 
wanted at once. Union shop condi
tions. Minimum rate 45c per hour. 
9 hour day. Apply Canadian Loco
motive Company, Ltd., Kingston, On
tario,

Flour and Feed
gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
ci rrent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 127 1-2 .Colborne St. Phone 487.

W. W. CORY.
Deputv Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

"pOR ALL KINDS of garden and 
field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 

Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.
v^vv^^^^wwwwvvywwvwvvwv^
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New York Î 
Prompt A a 
to Prcpaij 
War; Add 
Was Haile 
all With CH

—^—
By Courier Leased \\ ire.

New York, April 3—Ev 
in New Y’ork not onman

trol reported this niorm 
duty. Police Coserve

Woods issued the emerg 
last night after reading i 
dent’s address to Congre 
for the declaration of a si 
between the United State 

The order will 1 
12,000 men ready 
service until further not!

many.
lor

The force of customs 
the piers, where the Gen 
antmen have been tied, u 
beginning of the war. ^wa 
to-day from 400 to 70( 
freighters anchored off 

ordered to move clot 
so that they might be îr 
watched and additional g 
placed aboard.

The news from Wash 
. announced last night in r 

theatres and hotels and i 
It was greeted there wi 
and with the singing o! 
songs. There were few 
tions on the streets. At

__- et" Geventh -‘SvemilW and "1
orators, who denounced 
were dragged from a trui 
of them was beaten, 
made.

One of the most entlm 
monstrations 
Metropolitan Opera House, 
lormance was interrupted 
rushed into the street to t 
James W. Gerard, former 
dor to Germany, rose in h 
led the audience in three 
President Wilson. Cheei 
army and navy and for thi 
lowed.
German stars singing "T1 
Bath” fainted, and was ca 
the stage.

A big Socialist meeting 
" gie Hall burst into hoots 
when word of the Preside 
was received. The meetin 
called as a demonstration 
Several prominent Social 
spoke in opposition to pi 
in the war by the United

were

»

One

took plae

Mine. Ober. one o

C0NFERENC 
BUT NO TR 

IS PROPI
------ <$>—-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, April 3.—via 

The proposal of Count vt 
Austrian foreign ministe 
peace conference be held 
erents without the cessât 
tilities, apparently reprt 
attitude of all the Centi 
ments. The proposal wi 
sanctioned by Austria and 
but will shortly be forma 
ed at a conference of hi 

at Berlin representsages
countries. The Lokal Ans 

“Count Czernin s state: 
not have been made if 
previously obtained asst 
it would meet with the 
his allies. This agreeme: 
sently be affirmed by a 
at Berlin. If our enemit 
accept this opportunity tl 
bility will be theirs. Wi 
to hold out and the con| 

will emphasize this

J

ence 
distinctness.”

Weather B
Toroi

-The
which

«Ft
there are so»*-' 
THlNGt) in which*-<
IT DOt-bNT PAX TO 
MAKE A DISPLAY, 4 
&OT ADVEKT\t>\NCr 
ISN'T ONE OF

the
yesterd 
passed 
lantic 
from l
is m
t h e 
Valley 
t h er 
cold i 
e r n 
Rain 
heavy

yV-jîtf
::S

in t“Zimmie” of On 
Quebe 

Forecasts
Moderate winds. fail 

Wednesday—Easterly wj 
cloudy and cool.

v:\v~' ,v

s k|

Maloney’s 
Taxi Cabsii

i

USE *

Grand Opera House EASJpg,M?hMY

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLE

DYEI
:aning, pressing,
NG AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedalc.

730;Phone

PRESSING
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29K> KING STREET

AH I L L’S
CLEANING

m

^ ;V

V
\x
;

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garaqe
Phone,

Hutton’s Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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